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 +iKohl sweeps+i polls 
BONN (Reuter) -- Chancellor Helmut Koh]; returned to 
• power by almost half the electorate in Sunday's West 
German polls, tackles potential ~troulde +tofday within his 
own government. . . .+~+\ :. ~.: : + • . . 
• Fold's 'christian ,Democratic: ,Union and its Bavarian , 
- sistet.party,:the CbrisUan .Social. Union. had a landslide 
" ' victory which ralsed.ti~}rshare 0f the vote'to 48 8 per cent 
" fromthe 44.5 per ~nt+they achieved four+,years ago . .  
• ,But t~eir failure to gain,an absolute majority left them 
stllldependant ontheir Free Democratic coalition'partners, 
, ~,sltuatlan that pmini~,d* trouble over the sharing of 
• cabinet i~tswi th in  thecentre-rightalltance. -. 
• :. Franz. Josef ,!Strauss, the:-leader of the" right-wing 
Clirintlen Social Union, has let it beknown through is party 
that he. Wants, towrest the foreign ministry from Free 
.+ +~p¢.  ~y:.'Chalrmen Hano~Dietri~ Genoeher, 
:+/'Bdt '~ . - i i i ade , i t  clea|;beioreth~e el ction that he 
intends to keep the.post he has held for II years. 
Strause.ilies to.Bonn today-from hls base in Munich to'. 
discuss th~ p0st~lection+situdtiun With Kohl.He is expected~ 
to press f~ r. ~at~ repre~mtati0nfor his Christian Social 
Union.:. : S" .  .~ ' . - i .  . . . .  
r : " : " ~ h = ' 8 " ~ : ~ " ~ o n t r i h u ~  +~I of the 244 ' seats the  
' coalifioh of Christian Democratic Union and the Christian 
!~ + S0~ni Unlan ~, . JWh i le ' th¢  ~+.~ocrat i c  party" 
' 10~t ground toemerge with 34 seatsagainst the 53 it held in 
.:. thelast parliamefit. .i ~+ -i" + +-:-: " 
Political' observers expect a fierce battle to develop 
wlihi~ the coalition, with t hel. ,Free :Democrats ~perhapa 
clinging to the foreign, minish.y ~-~t the ~i~use oi one or 
-: m0rei0f the other thr~:portfotios it commands,. ' i .+ 
• Thdporffolios: are meEcen6mics lVlihistrYl held. by+0tto 
: L .am~r i f ; '  the A~i~ture  Minisiry, by Jasef Erti; and 
the:Justice Miniktry; by Hands Engelhard.~ • . ,' , 
+,"+~'S~:Theblggest.10~ers'Surida~ w~retheSocial Democrats, 
';+ '!.Who heldPower in+we'st:Germ~y until the Free Demncrats 
dafeetodto Fold,s ~ conservati#e bloc last Septemher. 
• i+Tbe Sodal Democrats' hare of the vote.dropped to3a.2 
per.cent+from-42,9, leaving them with 193 against 'their 
~-preVlOUS '2iB parllamen+tary' seats: " :-:+: .. 
'J1~e:.meat dr~maU~ event, apart from 'the conservative 
landsllde'.+~vas ~enerdL!y col~sidered to be thb4eat of the 
envJronmenLallst Greens in gaining 5.6 per cantorthe vote 
to,e~ter;the Bonn parliament for the first time. '-~ .... 
/,~ ?.~!Im;l~;- wboas ranks include mem~. ;~f  th'~ . . r , ;  
.. ;Th!s 'CN Rail survey  c rew is doing pre l iminary  work  fop  eventual  
expansion of the Ter race  ra i l  yard.  The plans are to lengthen the 
receiv ing and de l ivery  t racks  to accommodate  the lenger t ra lns  expected 
when sh ipments  beg in  f rom the Northeast  Coal Deve lopment .  The  
Increased t ra f f i cshou ld  begin in December  1983, accord ing to AI Menard ,  
• CN's  B .C .  assistant manager  of. publ ic  af fa irs .  
Hera ld  Staff  Wr i ter  
• ~mnnACP_,-. People tab~lng on the 
NEEDand EB jApmake work projects are 
being asked to att~?nd a meeting at7 p.m. 
.-'en +Tumda~' M~,8  at" the CatTp,ter's •`  
workers  ~' 
f i rst  communi ty  in B.C. to get  a ,NEED 
program, 
Clmirin" g the meetin~ will be+ Surinder 
Malh0tra, president of the Kitimat- 
Terrace District Labor. Council. ~ He says 
that the labor council views :NEED and 
-EBAP workers as l~r t of me '~BP lO_~ 
Their lcaders~xprei~ed r gret hat-the ~id l  Democrats 
had n0tdone better and made'it possible fo'r the *Greens to 
to.operate with 'them in toppling Koht's government. 
But. they promised their supp0/'ters that the£~,~wouid 
continue campaigning in parllnment and in the streets to 
keep NATO's U.S. Pershing 2 and cruise missiles off West 
German soil. - • .- 
Political,commentators said the decisive factor in Fohl's 
success was the electorate's greater trust in the ability of 
his government to revive the econon~"and combat unem-+ 
plbylnenL now affecfinK2.5 million people br"lo POr Cent of 
the Work force. : + . . . . .  
:~ ~ The:economic factor outweighed any fears the go~,ero- 
i me,t may. ha~e arousodby its Pledge to'calloW NATO to 
~. station tSe Dewrweaporm in West  Germany If th~So~let 
Unlor i  ~k~*not  agree to scrap its'SS-20 missiles. ' 
. . . .  HoWard v iews law - 
Herald 8taft Writer 
TERRACE'This morning Skee~a MLAiFrank Howard 
was meeting with several lawyers to diso~sb the possibility 
of taking B.C. Timber ~'*Cotu't. ' " 
Howard wants to see ira court can order the company to 
give up stone of its cutting rights. 
'He says, "ff there waSever an lneislance by B.c. Timber 
that it wanted tolose some of thoserigh~j t came the other 
day with the simple announcement that ~vhile the Watson 
Ter race  res idents  en joy  so ienC,  e :  fa ir  see lpaoe  1~o ~ 
Iran.holds up.OPEC 
LONDON (AP) ---The Drganization of 
PetroleUm Expor t int  C~ml~'.iesl postpened ~ 
Inda~s scheduled summit meeting until 
Tuesd~ aftex .Iran:Said :it would nevel '  
a~reo:t0'a cut in the~rtel 's  134 U.S.-a- " 
barrel base price,:!,/,+i/~ :/~ ::i: i .... 
" lran"also ciemanded SaudiArabia slash 
its production to ,three n~illlen :harrcls- 
daily. Irafi*Is. ~ belie~,ed to Want:the'same 
levelfor itself, • . . . .  : " ' : - "  
ou ~in~,er ~umberto~ldsron Berti o~ 
Venezuela Said the meeting scheduled for 
Uhis aftei'noon was:+ poqtponed until 
Tuesday morning at'ilie ~n~U~t Of the 
Iranians. ,:;'. ,~+ ~:ii', '~ ~' ~-' !' " 
Oil Minlster Subroto.'of'/ndnaesln said: o 
"We are stm excheng/p" g ~iews,! '. .+ : . 
. Iran's • position ~ was  ~/nn0uneed by • 
Iranian Oil Mihister:M~hal~t~tdGharazi 
A lower base price would let OPEC boost 
sale s, "which are about 14 million barrels 
daily, the lowest inyenrs: ~ 
The ~aUdis have •war~sdth~tif the other 
OPEC members dm't agree to reduce the 
base rate, they ~end their' Persian Gulf 
ames wo~d~UateraUy slash I;rices. 
Timt wouidspark a Pri.¢e War that could 
drive, oil pricos tq .~ a barrel~ or lower, 
m • " " "' " "" \ any , econommts 'believe. The result 
Woii!d help icon'st~mer countrres, but 
seriously harm ~de,velaping countries 
among the. prodi~ers,-suchas Mexico 
*hich Hsk def~fing:b/i~their foreign 
loam. ~; ': : ?-~;-ii+~:,! ' '+; - '. 
': '~  :: KuwMt;. il~• :iL~sures from. the 
glutted world m~rket were underscored 
Sunday. 5y . f igur~0V/mg oil revenues 
had dropped 38 P~"~t*in lm.  
.; Action,CentralS, . ." - 
..':Th'e`re have been a.lot eomplainis, and 
rumours of complaints, ©lrculating- 
through Terrace concerning these :two 
.programs. .This will be a first-hand 
oppo. rtunity for those "beefs" to he aired in 
an open public manner. Terrace was the 
industr ies are  start ing to 
reco i l  l a id -o f f  ~ workers ,  
a f te r~more  than 18 months  
of unre lent ing g loom on the 
employment front. - 
The. recalls in tha'auto, 
steeland forest industries 
might  not  make an  
immediate  dent  in the  
unemployment  ra te - -  some 
othe~; i t idusir ies .are 'still. in 
decl ine - -  but they .are 
regorded!as a promising 
s i g n . .  
Paul Kovacs, an 
Those attending this nieetin~ +Willbe 
asked to form a. committee to handle 
problems ',on a collective basis" so/hat 
otberNEED and EBAP workers will have 
a place to take their complaints to. 
The meeting is being spmsered by the 
Unemployment Action Centre. For 
further information call 635-4631, 
E . . . .  , .  • conom,c gloom, ending?. 
• o / 
.. ~ "TOROI~) (CP) - -  A few "forest and steel industries. Both companies, have 
However ,  cap i ta l  recalled workers to resume 
investment in new plants preductimattbelrSudbury, 
and equipment.is expected Ont., operations - -  
to. decline again ihis ye~, Fal#onbridge in January 
dampening the sh0rt-term and Ineo. in April --- but 
outlook for nickel preducers neither expects to retuni to 
Fulconbridge Ltd. and Inco +previous " employment 
Ltd., beth of Toronto. levels, 
Island pulp,mill wouldlopen, the 'logging and sa~vmill who told ~porters that. "Iran will ,, The cen~al bankreport said investment 
operatt0ns would stay shut down." The company will buy come" down (on the  Imse price), nevqr. + also had plunged by.~+iper cent, arousing.+ 
its Chips. elsewhere, he says; . ', .; i*. . - He called for Saudi Ar'ai~la'.~ i'educe its'. speculation that the`¢oaniry might have to 
~"The crowning insult came from Fores t l~s .  ter Tom*" productien to three milliW':lYdmels a day; inl~roddce income taw f~ the first time. 
Watcrland," the'MLA :add~l,. 'an the,very day of the do~!~ fromf .our.tofive inllH0nbarrels. '::~ ' : . . . , Christmas, when "the good- 
announcement, Watorlendwastoiling'MacMillanBloedel Gharazisnidproducti0n•--',hotprice. Ene disputed =e=,.,, 
that it either had to reopen its mills ~" ' i0 ,  itsflmber was theo ,y  issue he wahted t0 discuss at " rgy!i ,  .... 
es~ts:" " , i : , , thes=nmit. ~ ' -: ~ ' ~+ . . . . . .  ., " 
Howard States he "is inclined to believe", the ]ng-it.or- ~lraq'ls:belieVed i~oducing 9. 5 million- TORONTO (CP), ,  Theposaibility of an 
lone-it rule is not being applied to B.C. Timbe~,because it is : barrelsdailyandsel~ngitf0rasi~ast~26 enm'gy iSolicy, d i sp~ h~g over federal January--for the first flme 
now owned by BCRIC, and~"BCRIC was a political tool of ~ '  the spot marltet. ~' ~,+ i: . " ~ ~ and provincial lina nee ministers " meeting 
. . ~ persisn Gulf ~nembei.s~0f oPEC were i ierelt .o~y .to dis¢~S how !indeh they 
Bennett,, ' " ' " ' ' ~'re~rted in have agreed SunddY:~"eutthe should stimulate theeconomy in their 1963 
"It's like Bennett protecting his. illegitimate offspring," base price to as 10w as ~8~50 t'o~¢ompete . budgets. " ~ ' 
i " " Howard says. • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  of lows world o'" rices sad . .  I think the worst is 
, Formerly, h e provincial government had to agree.to be with African and .N0rth Sea Producers, : .  "rno A~el~ _o~_ ~...~ il p -, +" definitely over ... and the 
s but that er Was removed* he ~ + who last month cut their prices to ~ " uweatons to mrow energy, agroemema recalls are un lnu  t .  ued, pew ~w the NDP was the , . . . . . . . . . . .  ,++.. . . . . .  o .~ • . .  
government, the MLAasid. He isn¢c~r~in if that:power But  informed sources .said :n~0PI~C between . Ottawa,.and ~e. producing, greater than the ~ayoffs.for 
has been returned by the Socreds.  " ~ " . , • men~ber:Bri~in,, the ~ ~big :, North, Sea. : ,~ ,ncesm m.ne~; ~.Sutcnewan.ena. the next few months." 
'~ ' . . . .  ' " ' ' " + ekporber,had vised .the Or~anisation o f  unmn t;ommma mto.mspute ana sneer Hnw,~v~'. r~ . . , ; .  
' ' i _ , " ' : - -  Pe~oleuniEx~rting C0untries that a~cut .the revenue and S~d~ng plans of all 11 u: ,~:~, '^:~"'_  , '=: ' :" '~ 
Hawk be o. = . .  ,would• .i . ,  . . . .  ,h- , . " - .  ' - . . . . . .  ' e -n+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  p remae~[  O!  e In 8 nurrv • + . ,  : , ,  , , .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . . . . ,  , : : ; . . ! . ,e ,  / ,  red~tien in the North Sea Drlce i Ontheeveofthemeeung,~asumeewun Conm .=m.,ho, .ink 
SYDNEY, Austrolla (AP) --  Bob Hawke, Atlst~alia snext Today s gatherin was the first by all 13 Finance Minster Bob Andrew said the co- m lhnn I g mllllnn nmi.~ 
, , . , . ,  +, , , ,  g. ,. . . :  , + + . , ,. ,. + + . ore_. .  . . . . . . . . .  ~..~...~ 
prime minister, says he ,wants to continue clone relatimm : ca members smce price cuts last operative mood set at. the last finance still out of wor it would 
with the. UNfed .States+and to move quickly+ to add le  ,'~ m~ by North Se~ preducers Britain and . . . .  .~m~ters" meeting.in December "has slid' cruel and unf~air i to e~d~ 
nomestlc eeenom|e problems, ' " " ' "" N ~ a y , , a ~ d  OPEC rene~ad~ Nigeria+ away to smme degree,': '~ partly due tO the .the imnrmsi~n Ih.t hall 
wTheLa, b°,r.part.Y~.da~,wb0w,Ull~e...sw.°~,inF.ri.da.Y , " ema~ted the problems caused by sagging ..em. er.gingfw, ht°verthehltureofd°mestic (~tnomic recovery is just 
as meeten m a mnaauae victory ~aturnay tnat enuea me ~emano m a marketplace slowed by - oil przces. L d . ~ound the 
. :~  , , . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . .  + . + , . eorncr .  + 
seven-ysor ¢omervative coalition government ofMalcolm receanlen. ' " ~ . . . . . .  Andrew, stud h~-and his Alberta , ~vaes  a~reed ~ tba~ 
Fraser,, ' + " + ;+,' , , l~;an, which did: not attend the' earlier '+. ,~terpar t ,  LO, l.U .H~!nml., are~king "a L ~ ' .wm % gradual" 
Hawke said Sunday he will call ameet/ng Of business, meetings~'wastheenlymembertoeublidv ,- ' eoinmon llne'" today, m seezmg a r ~ " ' 
unions and state.governments tO consider the Amtrallan demand thatOPEC resist the pr~sure to 'C0mmlthient from ~+federal Finance I .c.,~JAssuml ng {hat  
economy, which, is s.uff.ering i.l?per.centinflatien dg.3- cui/ite prices,' + ~ ':+i 7 .:.. : . :  -." . ;' ."M'~ter +.Mare Lal~de that domestic ~revery~ing beltoves iteeff-- 
per-cent Unemp|oyment; ' . '+; . :i" : ~+ i i' . + ., Last year; I ran cut i iis 'price .to $~) ~0 ~: ~ecgy-prices wilLnot he rolled back. and'interest rates dO not ~0 
'Vote counting continued today and several seats in the with OPEC annr0val" U'loffieinli- 'The federal government has alr~dy tin-- I think that bv 19~'  
House of Representatives r mained undecided, bU, t:Labor however, itls believed.to be selling its 0il said it believes prices, should be rolled 19~6 we'll see things '~ck 
appenred asmredof a maJority of betweeen 21and 29 scats for an llttle as ~, .  , +. back Under current federal-provincisl the way they were bofore 
1~ the l~HW~t chamber. + ' .  . . . . . .  • . . agreements if world prices fall as the recession," he said. 
- The outeome inthe Sonate, which can block House bHIs, is ~audi+ Arabia ~and its ~dlles"0n.il~_ e=pe~ed. . Deolinlng interest rates 
clear. Labor appears to have at least 39 seats, - Arablanpeulnoulai- Kuwait, the United -. '~, December, the finance ministers areslimudating consumer 
c0mparedwith 27 for Fraser'sUberal.Natioual coalition, Arab. Emlratos, and Qatar --  are ca.~ed a truce ever pastbconotnle policy demand for housing and 
Wlthfoorseate'goingtotheAustralinn!)emncrats, twoto deniandltigthat0PEcdropitsbasepriee differenccu+and p!edged to try to co- cars, and that is.having a 
independents end three sill] undecided, by at least $4 a barrel, ordinate budget strategies, beneficial effect on the 
"2 ! 
Workers .angry*" 
Herald Staff Writer . ,+ 
TERRACE-- "Teus of thousands of unemployed B.C. 
workers are angry and dismayed over the ,government'sl. 
economist w i th  tile ' bhitont TV lXopaganda complete with jingles selling the~ 
Canadian Maunlact~ers '  idea thatB.C.'s prosperity is just around the corner," a 
Association, said he noticed" l~_! '~ber  group states.- + ~ . 
a changeover .just after The '_'B.C. Northwest District Council of.Carpenters i  
condemning the government's spending of.taxpayers' ! 
news started to outweigh muney~whatmustbedeecribedaselectionpropaganda,,, 
says Glenn Bannister, council president. 
Manufacturing "It is an insult to workers soffering from layoffs, 
employment increased in cutbacks and hard ecenomle times, that they are forced to . 
'pay.|or such pte-in-the.skyads," Ba .n~s~r added. "This 
in 18 months, campaign is attempting to_glms ovor the fact that this 
"Itwasn0t a big increase, government has failed the working people miserably and 
but it was an increase," he will not Impress northwest workers anymore than the usual 
'blacktop olitics' Just announc~l." ~. 
Bannister says that "while highways improvements are 
welcome, few people other than owner-operators will be 
empioy~."  . / ++ : . 
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-. ~T~ACE.KITIMAT . . . . . . .  , 
dalluheriald 
Terr~cel~'every. weekday at 3010 Ka,Om Strut;:  
V I% 
TORONTO. (.~.,!.~-The num be r' Of taxpayers opHng for The Stato"o~ the ~,ononii ~motion of ',']rl~e s .urge i n the d!Sc0unU,~ 
,~resse:' " ,  because many people wno.w ] 
)ie ~re i ,  '. !el:last Yeaz'~ r~cei~ved.their T41
Har~tgan, ' and  marly compani~ sent 
, ' : y  @,:. . ,~. .  
i B.C. by Ster l ing PubLishers Ltd. . The x~m,  uepartment Ox~ uousumer.andCorporate 'assisi~urit;.ta~. . . . .  diXe~to~at~,Tor6nto~basedBeneficial Fi~zaiZce ~'~ F~eb~'i28 dsadLine;'Hqrrlgan sai~i; . !i~/.i.~.i ~%'~'~/~~;'~ 
.i.lBrlan.Theal,ieen~ai ~ T~ron'to manager, for~. ~e- tax  Authorized, ss second Class mnil. I: R~lstrat ion :. Aff~1--~:'esl~lmat~. a~ut  ~00,000: t~Ye~i . .~ l l ,o~i : f~  ' (~0;of:'.catmda,:".:.•:~,"-=',~!/::. ....... " ; .... - -- ' '~:~=";:~" 
~ .N0mber,1201. Postagepaid in c.ash, retorp ~tage  : discounting ~ts.year, up from 6Z,000 last . . . .  guaran~,~;4 " + ' ' '  ' " "  '~r . . . . . . . . . . . .  " year. ' .i-/~ I . The Department0f~Naflonal Revenuehas advised tax- p/.eparerH-andRBlock(Csnada~Ltd~'ealdhls .'ompanyis 
.. ' : '  , . .~ , . / . , .  , . . " '  : .~.. '  ! . ! , . . ! i / . . / . . : t .  i. ,,:'. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  '-"---" . . . .  offering tax discounting for the fll~'t t ime,  .... ~,]:, }0f!lt# 871 
" ~ I Ter race : , :•  "~.-..• " ' '~ .-..'~ .'. :/'.;~. ' c [ r .¢u id t ion i  offices across•the c0untrY, ,': " ...I ~ =i'. ~, " '! '~ 
,'~ '. :i'.~35"&%~7.~.:!. ' ~i:~'. • .i." }-~ ~.i.,:~":i?i"i!i'i•.ii.;':':::•:i. " ~.$~0~ • ,'  InTor0nto officeswhere theOpllon;.m .av h b lb~ Rr 
' . - i .  , . : '  .': ~. ~:: PUblisher...:DavidHaml!tori"~.::::,. . ,,::~: ' "t 's .geln ex~ceptlonally well ,  Theal~sal . !~i i i i~t ,  it 
:was mostly, peop!e"on welfare who could el li [~h{M:!tax 
• -credi~/and:rent,reb'ates,,NOw.~/e!relMtO/~tt ~! ~ituation 
' n '  ;.~'~'/-.i.''i~dumu,',::'.:'.":'"i-"i', ' I"  andP~opleWitS.g~dineome~rsdoingltbec, ~ ,ey.want 
:: .... ,o'"' ' ....... :=" the money. W.? ::~'. :..~.. +- , , : '  .. ,+':.'.. +,",.. ' .  " 
" . . . . . . .  /-  " " ' "  ' '" " : .  "•": ..... • '~";~ .;"-"' " "  ..:::AbPbkesman, fotthe ConSmner'Affairs.De ~[/aa ld  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ra " r .  :-Spoils .... ~ i te rs  ,Staff, Writor-Photog, phe .... , : ,... : , . . . ,  . ; . . .  • the !5 per=cent0f ~e'estimated refund"that ~ ,~ 
' ' I~ I '~  ~I fnrd  ' , , ~ "uo~l i~cna .er  f A,.. ,-> • , " "- " ' - " . . . .  ~ keep IS.~tqelto a ~;8:per~cent annun] rate'~t!~t¢~t, 
nocept ,on .c iass i ,~ i . '  " '~  Circulaf i~n:  ~ " . E[ I-IT  UNI)I E])I)OL S A ,DAY . o . , .  • ' • -Harrlgan"'sald" despite 'competition in the'field no 
Car0~vnO,~on.'. . " " N~r!ata/Yio~ i ' - . . . . . . .  ' M ~ ~ d  ~ " '" ' ' '  . . . .  ~ " "d~y,  " " discbunter, have'offered mo;'e than the 85 per ccitt requlrcd 
: rN ; he  does  deserve :  O_a / " : . .  , . ' doe  t plu  ,Lhe 9ro  ,lerk, t k id  by law beeau e the ptoflt marg|n is not large and a. heavy 
The Hera!d reta!n~ fuil, complete dnd sole Cq~yrlght" business volume is required to make it worthwhile. • 
inanyadve,ll~msntPreduced, and.oranyedl~la l  "~hgde l i~ered  _t d. 0rl  [ /fi Iy ~,he l ,  :the:government,crack down o, discounters • who or photographic c~tent-, pobllshed In,the Herald .... ~ " " TM 1978 Tax RebateDisoo~ting Act wa  b~t  in to 
Reproduction Is. not permlffed wl tho~'t l~ wrltisn UO~KO~_(_g We ~ a l  ] C ]b  bemuse  f ~ e ~ w 4  '~  ,ometimex kePt up to ,  per cent of expected taxTefunds, 
" ~ . "~|  p~iv~I~CJ~/~!~,L  ., ,The National.Anti.Poverty Organization has asked, the 
pormlsslon of thb Publlsl~r . . . . .  : • l '~ '~ ' Id  be: '  ? " ' " - '  ' : ,  '~ . " -""  ~/  '-. ' :  . : :,.,;!:-i--: federal government to also watch the n umber;-ot~i~ople 
. ~  ~ " , .... .~:.• . ,. :'": ' " • . . . . .  choosing.to dis~ount whose refund comes olely if'Ore the 
. . . . . .  ch i ldtax credit, -.- " ' ".:"',~: : 





As local UIC benefits run out for'people 
formerly ecnployed in the local logging Industry 
and we l fa re  l ines  ~lrow longer  the news  of the  
pu lp  mi l l  open ing  a t  Watson,  I s land  comes ,as ,  
good news,  a l though local  react ion  Is mixed . '  
• B.C. T imber ' s  dec is ion  to  s ta r t  .upthe ' : "A : ' .  
pu lp  mi l l  in .P r ince  Ruper t  on a l im i ted , ;  
p roduct ion  bas is  at 60 per  cent  of tota l  capac i ty .  
somet ime dur ing  the next  month  Is one  more  
s ign that  the  wors t  . Is  now over .  
Dueto  the  low pr ice  of  pu lp  on the  market  the 
company has  to use the  lowest  cost l l ogs"  
ava i lab le  and  I t  w i l l  s ta r t  w i th  rounc~ logs ,  
wh ich  are  those  logs ly ing  In the  wa is t In  f ront  
of the  mi l l . .  They  w i l l  a lso cont inue  w i th  local  
Inventories. 
There are no Immediate plans to open any 
sawmills between Terrace and Hazelton and 
B.C. Timber and the union will have t~0 put their 
energies Into getting the cheapest possible 
sawlogs to make Chips from. 
. The only way to do this Is to get the ministry 
of forests to allow loggers to cut only good saw 
logs out of the woodst, At present the ministry 
p~l~!~,.demands a clear (:ut policy of taking 
e~ey~lng in • givemaroa. 
The nswsfrom B,C, Timber Frldey may now 
dispel the.view.that the light at the end of the 
tunnel Is really another train heading on a 
collision course. 
,!  
Gamble leans right 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The photographs on the walls of John 
Gamble's office show why he worked so hard to force the 
ProgreseiveConkervative leadership race which he entered 
Sunday. 
There Is a large photograph of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
two of John Diefenbaker blid nope of Joe Clark. 
"I have never had a picture of Mr. Clark," the MP from 
York North said last week as he prepared to launch a long, 
shot bid for the l~rty's top Job" ass  voice'for the far right 
wing." 
Gamble, the first MP to call for a leadership convention 
more than three years ago, blames Clark, his advisers and 
Soviets spy on Erope 
LONDON (AP) -  Soviet agents A crop of has spr0~edJn 
Western Europe r~entiy "evidence, intelligence x~s  
claim, of a Kremlin campaign t0steal  the'.~W~'S 
technelog]cal secrets and details Of,:its new'est;~fl~r ' 
planes. - " ---' 
"l - '  ' ' ~"" ~' 
" pe In aS many weev, s tins year, Lea[ year, at~least~3 
were ordered out, ' -. • , :  . ' ~-~,, .~ 
The. total could be higher because some Soviet agent~e 
quietly shipped home after they have been discovered, say 
Western European intelligence sources,, who agreed to 
lnterv|ews on condition they would not. be named~ : 
They said, the main espionage targets appear to .have 
been high-t~ch hardware and'the Secrets of ihe.West's most 
sophisllcated supersenlc strike planes, theGeneral 
• .Dynamics F-16 Falcon and the Panavta Tornado developed 
Jointly by Britain, West Germany and.Italy; 
The S0vietspies are alleged to have launched~ the high- 
tech hunt after President Reagan -- saying Mo~,ow wse 
responsible for repression i Poland ,--'cut off th~ exi~rt of_ 
advanced technology to tlie U.S,S.R: o'n Dec. 2~;' i9gl . 
Although the ban was revoked in November,-.ig~2, 
western high-technologyseies to the East bloc continue to 
exclude quipment that would,contribute~ Significantly to - 
Soviet military potential..' • • , 
"U.S. technology, whether lt;s military or purely in- 
" dustrial, iS spy targetNo. 1 for foreign intelligence 
operntlo~s," said William Webster, dlrectm' of the U.S. 
Federal B~eau of Investigation. - ' :  
"I don't hink there's been another time in Our history 
when our country has b~en .~der such a sophisticated 
espionage assault." " . ' , :  : ' i  . . . . . .  
~thor l ta t  iwsoureea qtleatiop_~, by.-The ~s~ocl~ted~ 
Pr~k's'~l~[~5"e~beJ[~~t ~m:m~'~S~y k"S40~-rcent of the 
Soviet diplomats and~trade mission' officials In the West 
work secretly for the KGB, themecret paliee, or its military 
counterpart, the GRU; , '., 
i Muc!Lof the Soviet activityin'the U.S. contres on Silicon 
Valley In northern California, named after the silicon 
micro-circuitry important o computer .hardware. the' 
sources said. •Many of the lf,O00 ~:ompaulea dealing in 
elassifiedtechnology arebased inthe valley. 
But the Soviet Union is also makingadetermined drive to 
gain access to technology through U.S. subsidiaries or 
related cbmpaules in Western Europe. 
Denmark Was described as one such target. One highly- 
placed intelligence source in Copenhagen, the Danish 
capital claimed 'Soviet operatives there have become 
"red Tory" allies for ignoring the party's grassroots by 
adopting misguided policies based on what they thought 
would get the Tories elected. 
Rather. than argue with detractors who call him a r/ght- 
wing dinosaur, Gamble contends they would find wide 
public support for his views if they had the courage to ask; 
The 49~year-old tax lawyer puffed on his pipe and ran 
down the list of beliefs that often made him and his 
ideological allies' in caucus a thorn In Clark's side. 
He is anti-bilingualism and anti,metric, He wants to bring 
back the noose, keep prisoners behind bars longer, Chop 
limits on foreign investment, lower taxes and cut govern. 
ment spending by .-- among other things'-- stopping foreign 
aid except during national disasters and ending support for 
the CBC. 
the. ;concern. is.low-income people, who ..can claim, the 
-~ max]mum ©hlldtax credit of $~43 a child, are, handing "an 
All that flows from an underlying belief government, 
especially the "socialistic regime" of :Prime Minister 
Trudeau, has intruded tee far into Canadians' lives. 
Government's role is no more than creating a climate 
where "the harder you work, the more you produce, the 
more remains for you," he argues. And most Canadians 
agree, he adds. 
"Let's find out what he people in Canada genuinely want. 
Let's ask them. When have we ever done that?" 
The Tories must listen and map•clear policies based on 
the public will, he says. 
"The people Who decide policies for parties largely are 
paid individuals who are alleged experts in the area, ad- 
visero who concoct schemes they think they will sell. I think 
it's important to go to the public and ask the public what 
they believe." 
Bor~ in Perth, Ont., Gamble grew up in St. Catharin~ 
and Niagara Falls. After university and law school.in 
Toronto, he jollied the federal public •service for four yea~ 
as a tax lawyer for the National Revedue Department, then 
went into private.practice • - 
After moving to Markham, he made his first• rpn for a 
comm0ns-seat in i979 and beat former detente ~nlnister 
BarneyDauson for the right to represent York North on the 
northern border, of Metropailtan .Toronto. 
He grabbed media attention for, his efforts to get rid of 
inordinate amount" of money to discounters., ."~-, 
Clark and fqr blocking a'ca~mons motion to send con- - 
dolences to ~oko Qno after John' Lenn~n was shot 1n.1981. any of the precious or base metals during periods when the direct attack on Womed. who are seeing their ealariek and 
economy is better. Leunon was a g~od musician, Gamble argued~, but he was , - benefits cut. - " ~' , 
als~ "leader of a drug culture" that ruined thousands of" Anti It S not only a blg find that can'be profitable. , . .  '"They want usto geback home?'~heeald "Thoy want 
iiv,~, . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . '  ' , .  , . . . . . . . . .  J~t; 'sbewin some potenUal in 'a  ro " n tsa  S a ":~!"~ " "~ ~ ,~ . . . .  , . . . .  ' " :  _ , .  • . . . . .  , . :.. . . ~.. ; . .  , , g. , . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .p . .pet ty  , n . togo.baek~0years . . . .  ; . . - . .  . 
Gamblewas among a group Of MPs that started a minlngeompany mtght be interested in buying the claim,. '-. Orgenizers uid the e~ent was. a huge Sueceso[ with 
movement todraft Peter Loughecd., Hopson says. ~ PartiCipation more than'double last year's march. 
• - .  . 
I 
I I I . i  I I  
• A l l  PEOPLE 
After digsthg up half of Montreal, four men found ~0,000 
worth Of diamonds by following the clues in a treasure hunt 
that led them' to a flag pole in Old Montreal, • ..... . • 
Brothe~ Guy, Yves and Luc 8anscartler and e-friend, 
Alain Piles, all in their 20s, listened aily for two months to 
the clues broadedst by two local radio stations, searching 
along with thousands of others in the promotional scheme. 
They eventually came to, the flag pole in. the.Place 
Vauquelin. near City hail, Where they found the treeam'e. 
"For two months we.dugup ractically everything'in the 
centre of town," said one of the brothers..',We even looked 
inside the hoarding,posts nOldMontteal and' emptied the 
dirt from the big tree pots that,.the city sets out here and 
there. 
"People latched at us because they didn't unde~tand 
~what was happening. But now we have the last law[h/! 
A 95.year.old Toronto woman, robbed by two iNn~q[ers 
last week, is still not afraid to walk the streets of dnwntown 
Toronto. . " , ,  
Edith Dench,'who Is nearly blind, has a-bad heart.'ahd 
" tungs~ d¢,~o.re~!g~t . f went,.to~rnin~clmrch s e~lces 
~uneay. nnd th~o~tltng,~atches at~Mapl~bl~f GalM~ 
at night -- just as she has been doing for.nsarlyr 50 yUrs, 
Last week's robbery was the third time in three .years 
• Dench had been robbed; The teenagers stole her bank book, 
hospital card, wrestling tickets and ~ cash as/she.;was 
coming home from the,bank. " .: ~ - 
After people read about the'robbery In the newspapers, 
about $200 wasdonated to Dench. And when she went o the 
Gardens about he wrestling tickets, she received:three 
passes. ~ 
Empress Nagako of Japan, a poet, musician and artist, 
turned 80 Sunday, making herand Emp~rer HIroldt0 the 
first Imperial JaPanese couple to reach that milestone In 
nearly 2,000 years. " , . . .  
Hirohito will be 82 in April. They.have been married 59 
years. 
Hopson hasgoldendreams ' 
TiMMINS, Ont. iCP)--When his friends take off in the Staking a claim on'a rumor that one of the big companies 
• summer for a weekend of fishing, Dick' Hppscn goes !ocklng • wants to expand can also ~be p~fitable because it costs only 
for gold. " • .  . $10 to file a claim after driving In four corner pasts to mark 
He packs a change of clothes, his prospactor's hammer, a off the area, . ~ ' • -. 
few tools, and heads into the bush to one of two mining Most of the properties be WOrks in the region have I~een 
claims heha  s staked about 80 kil0metres outside, this covered before,. "but you ean'.t let that discourage ~'ou," 
Northern' Ontario city. .' . . . . . .  ..~ - ' ' ' i  . -  ' Hopsen.emym .~.  . "  . ~'~ ' . ,:. ' . . , 
Hopson; St, tS one0f many i~arbtime pro',pectera who ~ :~You!ve Just got to'find a new technique, a new idea: ~i%ey ' 
earn a little extra money developing mining claims While ~ ' (earlier.prospectors) couldn't have seen every inch" 
d , ' ' " ' - -  " ' ,  " . " -  " '  " " ' " ' " - " ' reaming "of the one big find •that ;every0ne. lse has A bookcase at his Timmins home filled with hundreds Of 
somehow overlooked; mining manuals and reports Is: evidence o f  Just how 
"Some guys like to go fishing and"'they"ve got. to pay. serlQuely Hopson takes his hobby, ~ . " ' '. 
money to do it, but I get,,,, money., from prospect~g., . and do "- • '~. " You've  got to knep up; anyone who doesn't will go the 
something l,like .to do,., saYsHopson, who. has been chip- way of the dndn bird, !' '- . , : ~ :, • . . . .  : " ,; 
ping away at the Canadian Shield since he got0Ut of. the . . . .  It costsenly ~ a year for a pr~sp retorts iicenceand being I '. 
army. , ' ' :'. • . ~:_ " an insider con help on the St0ck market as:Well, he says. 
"I didn't know what to do with myself so I took off for Val ' "I work for myself when it comes to mining -- myself and 
d'Or, Que.; and started prospering in the spring bf/~6.: the stOck market.' . . . . . . .  
Women demonstrate 
weekends and part of his Summer holiday, says H0ps0n, a-' { T h o ~ d s  0f @omdn across Caimdato01~ i0 file streets 
father of three. • ' ,  ' " ~ " during the weekend in demonstrations markl~.  the Start of 
It varies though. Sometimes.st just pays beer money and a-week-long celebration of Intematl0nul Women's D~iv 
sometimes it su l te  a it paY q b .  . . .  ': :---, ,~ In Toronto, acrowdeatlmatedbypalic~ate~000woundlts', 
Things haven't changed much.for freelance prospectors 'i. way fl~rough the Centre'of the dty S'qurdaY chanting 
since the gold rushes of a century ago, he says'. " alogMs and brandishing .pin.cards that,- d~nianded' free~ 
"Nowadays, guys might.have more education, but it'S' • 'abortloii elinico, 'better pay 'and ~ more day  tare '~ The 
still one guy out in the bush, 'taking san~piea, digging dem0nstrators a ' . . . .  ~ ~r ' .,..~ . . .  • • ..- " . . . .  Ise were protesting what they,.~sa,u ,~  
trench~s. The companies that use helicopiers an'd"coin- ,,the~onnrosslon ~f wnmpn '¢= • ...... . . . . . . .  f '  ~" 
putersarent real prospectors" . . . . .  . " ' . . . . .  -. • • ' .  • - " ",. . . . . .  ,~ '  . " .,~ . ,. . , - . . , ,  . ,, ...... ~ . , It wan the sixth march In the ,city t~elebrate Inter. 
nopaon, a heavy eqmpment operator at Kidd Creek~Mlnes . . . . . .  ' national .Women s Day and organizers ~d it ~Xc~,~.,,ded 
Ltd. In Timmlns, now works/two properties, one'iS seven' those of/provin~, .years because of :conee'rn. about-~ the 
claims ~ a claim is generally 16 hectares (40 acres) "and .  economy ..... - ~ ~ "~r . " .~ • " . . . . . .  " : . ,  ' " r# ~ ' 
the other is nine ' . . . .  ' : " ~ . ~ ' ,  '~ i :M0n"a  " ' : ~ . . . .  v .  . . .. . . . . . . .  - • . . . .  . . . .  ' . , .,. " .,. ~ . ire l, acolorfulpreces~io~ofa,beutT,000women, 
.e  maintains comron ox me etatms as song as ne works :rares Md Children ~l@otested the d,~teri0i:atlng conditions in - 
them ~ch year, but t~ey revert to the,province If a., the publie sector, where m0stof Ibeworkers;are.women. 
Specified .amount of work is not done. ~-  ...... ,i.-:.:~. '-~,~:~ile ~,  a teachet.!and 0he.of the~'ma~h Organizers, 
These days iie'slooking 4oi" g01d, he says, but it.~uid be : ~ld government slanMng 6fpublic-seCtol< buclgets, was a 
overindulging," his Widow says, but "the image of him as a 
party animal is ineorre~ct. '' , 
Judy Jaeklin Beloshi also saicl she .feels her.husband's 
drug death in a Hollywood bungalow one year ago caused 
many people to re,evaluate drug use at parties; Belushi was 
found dead March 5, 1982, from a drug overdose, 
She said friends and fans have told her during the last 
year that BelushL'a death has caused them to take nlook at 
their own actions . . . .  
"A lot of people h@e t01d me they've gone Into both 
Alcoholics Anonymous' and Narcotics Anonymous because 
of John." ,' ~, L ~ ~,  
Outsiders have always told jokes a~t  Des Molnea, Iowa;. 
but now a native Who fears residents ih-ay take the city too 
seriously has written a booklet asking insiders .to iaugh at 
themselves. : . . . 
• Let s Keep Des Molnes A Private Jok e Is the titleOf Dnn 
Hunter's 30-page lock at the funny side Of Des Moines. 
year,old Hunterwrites "The denizens • and" . . . . .  . _ . ' .  , . aoyenn~ ot tn~ 
arts nave sanded together to form bowiing~!eaguee and 
other associations to encourage the arts." 
Hunter says it'i absolutely imperative that newcomers 
master local weather phrases uch as "Well~:it's good for 
the.corn," and ,Bet:it's hot out at the fair toclay."~ . 
. • ] 
NERINAN - 
"He jumped over 16V~ bus~sl;" 
; i  
markedly more active and "more serious" in recent 
months,/ • : . . . . .  ' . . . .  , ~\ The empress has reduced her public appearances aMco a 
" He said their activities include !'political blackmail" ~- hip' ailment in 1977 but is in stable conditionand good 
an apparent reference t6 efforts by Soviet officials to health, seys the imperial household. 
compromise ~lltical and industrial figures to':obtain 
technological secret~', I' Comedian John Belushl had "an obsessive problem of 
. . . .  " I~ i  . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . .  ~ - " " " : ' " '<~"  " " "~" ' ; " I  " ' ' ' ' '~ '  ......... ..... ""';' "~"1"  ...... "" '.:+,.,:~ ~ '~"'-'< ..... : ' _ _  " ' . . . .  '~ 'v . ,  .... , ' . :  . . . . . . . . .  
appea S for toe,conflicts 
GUATEmALA"C iTY  ' ',..':,~,,..v : .~ , , " . , . . : . r  l ? i the  s " ', " , "  " : ' , , .  ] . . .  ' ' " . i  ", ". I ~ . '  - ' ' :  ! ' :  ~ ; ~ , " " " .. ' : (Router) - -~  . . . . . .  rec0ncdihUon • !n .Central t .. •trains.of .death threa~• "Bible to.wel.~.me .t~.. Pope,. i human rights violations. . ideologies which, he said, 
. . . . . .  .ope Jo~ Paul • Amei~es~s moooy, internal, froin ultra-righusts ana m a. ' comparing ms', ~lt.~iwith t , The guerri l las, a re  see Struggle as the motor of 
arnv .~. .Sunc lay  n ight  ~l f i  cm~qlc6] '  " " ~~" • : ~ - .,-~bRter rivai i4 d between'  lhe  '" water f0r  the , "  'observ in  " "  " " .... ' t ' " . . . . .  ml l l '  . ' . . . . . .  -~ ' .. ~ ........... t. .".' . . . . , .  . . . . . . . . .  . c0o! thlrety_ . g a..  week- long..histoi~y and. ham er 
_ ,. tary...ruled Guatemala, "~ the name of all the  traditional Roman Catholic and e ressin hmle that ceasefire in honor 'of iI, dial~,' I " p 
wn~r~ th~ i ,  l l ,~u~| , , l . - - I  1 . - - ,  • . ' .  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~t . _  • L' . "  " _ X~ g . .  , . _ .e .oue.  
111e l le rak l /Monday ,  i~ i rch  7, ItPlD, P i l l e - i  
When ¢~Imee ' i  wlut you need 
• in 2 -mymmmn~=~ons .  :. 
Calf On J / , ,=L. , , .~ - 
where, the president, last . victims, I ,want to'ask l t l~ '  ~Chureh!, and:La rapidly . the: pontilf would learn Pope The, Guatemalan " The -1980~ k i l l ing ,  of I . 
week ignored .VaUca'n.pleas ,. forces,  .of  g0odwl l l  . to  , igr0wing '-. Protes tant ' .  dur ingh is  stay 2" i i l e  : '~d"~l got'ernmenthas yet to reply;: v Romer0,. a t~e~eSent ~t ic  t ' : .  " 
m . . . spare : t l~  l ivcs . "ot  ~ .  . . .  ~l~i.., . : . ,  . m~l~a~lde~b p~aeeful ' -  : ,  . . . .  in f lue le , ; .  . That . inf luence,  i s '  S tow-o f .a  emalf~couiit i~y, i f <  " '  to : the. l ruce. :  " . ". - . ' . . '  i~o igov~en i  ex<~Uel  ' ind  I ' : : " 
all;g: d , l~t l - s t -gue~i ;  " "s°d-i i! 'c°exii l! ie' thefrult.:;":Pe~".r~, ifl.e~.bY~ e'c°tmtry's-  "He..lash, edat"~ePpl l t ica l  ' ,a =. , , .  - -  "..' ! - ;  / lhuman rights 'vlolations~,, • 
. • , . ,  - r ! :ng  .~. s qua'd..i, bf,!..l:,..:,.-justice:,L/ " -~ .and  mest 'OUistandingtcenv~ert.~. "a .n  d:.7,."<ec 0' .n om~i"c i  " .= '  "mva°°r /me: .v . °Pe  ~v~aS: :b lamed b . , '  hums- .  • ' " 
execut! °ns,~ .which, :i: the.., rec0xielllation/' he said, as . Rics• ,Montt, a .  b~ agabl t .•• 5.ansnatt~alS 7 i i ch , '~t  ' appealed.to warring Partles'~:iD~htS: ~, ,~ ~,~.hh"~ " I . "e. . ;=. ,  i '= . . . ,  complete w i th  " -•. 
P°ntmilase°ndernnedwith:" f lreeraeke~expi0dedinthe ~ : Cl~ist lan. '~' " "  " ' '~ : to :solve 0fn" ~hl~ma: 'hk , : toPU.  tasidehatr'edmldwork'":~-=~;,'~.~ ~'~ ' '~ '~ 'e ; :  • . opUg l i l l  Oql~,UO Temporary  Crysta is  . .' 
lmmensepam, hayecaata back ~ . . . . .  ,:.7 ..... : " , -  " , . , .  • -  " ' • . . . . .  ~ . . . .  fo r .  jus t i ce ; ,  .sa I n  th#.-  ." "q  .... ' ' " ' ' :  " I " Save valuable t~me and meet andrnoneYb tumlngyour . . . .  • 
shndnw m,,=,; , ,o  , Jd ,  ...... . :- . _  ~ 4. ; : . .  . , .  ; .  . . . .  ~But the -Poues  ou. • an .n ih i l i a t !ng .  US- among . . , .L • . ~ y g . .  , ... : ' The . -Pope  s ' car  WaB • mporta.ntdead.moswhjleon , truck.caror~arm u nf . 
-~=- . - - - .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,= : .  ' - . ,  " . . . .The  t~ope.ear l le r !prayed;  • ,;a.~,~ ,^ . . .Z , , ; .  ~.ck~. to i l "  . I z ro tberS"  .'~ '. " ' ~- - / '  , . s ' tuat i0n, . . -  desp=te.  -. the .  . - ' ' " " ~' . . . . .  .' !he.';oao..~veDig.do ars n n toanof fce . . .eq  pine . , 
uut  the  Pope .  d idact  -~^L ' .u .~ ,~ =,i"=,~.i..=.~---" ~; .Pm~-~. . . , , ,=,~uuammam'as  . . . . . . .  ;.,~L ~ '  - "-',. -. ;~,, "es t i inated42000a, ,~,~ i , t ,~; -  /!surr.o.unded .by~hl~.~ of lue anowaste?m es:nsta When confidence and . . . .  
ment i  . . . . .  . . :  . . . . . .  ...,,. ,u~. l~ .=~,  m. , , .  . . . . . . .  .=="vauur'.,., " ' thebaser .  or  ...... thesecond"". ~ ' , . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ine , l - ' ope  ~ say  mare  ': . . . . .  ,. - L '~=~- - - - ' . . "  l roo"s  .~ ,  p , and, , . . "he i lcopter .  • , ,our3Owatupoeroasn ,' . Vaguearewhatyou  need  ca ,  . :  
hands wlth Presldent Eh .a in°n"  tlmm..as, he shook.. ....an(l ~,,. President. . ,"" ._Alvaro . . .  ' :..~'k,_u~ ram.< .. . '=~ ' - "  mKm-coun . .~" .q'y,_ toui,~ of . .  : ~. . . . . . . . . .  part~.  " t0dfl,~V And ~rMw=aa, ,  . . . . .  . . . . .  - -~  v~n=="m"f=:....~- ".,'wasthree'year'°Id' ot i  r cwll.war , ,  . . . . . .  . ,- .,."~ ....... ~hips~; .... . . . . . . . . . .  ,"criis-cressed~ . . . . . . . .  ~-< the - ' I ' . mob. wee 2.-way FM red ,so  ve convnun ca ~n ' i°n t~o trusted namee~.  . . . . . . .  . . .  nt~e - ." . 
m ~,  . ~ i r = ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  Mngaun chose thit oeeat lon  . c=~. ,  ,--.-_. ,__ ~;~ . . . . . , . -  and • r - I l td lans  . in ' n . r repa  ab le , , . . . . . . :<  : s ]~; ina  lqhnw l i t  hmzuv robiems and save you t me . CA l l  i l n  Nm-#k l imd l  : triOS 4Vl0niI U 'a lTtV  ".. , . . . . .  :~- , • . .~f f , ! , ,~ruuvr tca  ngt la lU  ~ ' ." ' , ' : ' . -  ' ' "  . . . .  , . -- " '., , • ,- . =~,~-  7 ----~ . . . . . . .  .~ . P • - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
from ,~n  gnivn~l~m, ing• . . t0 ;  . ;  ,announce . .  :.~ that  . He'is to~spenda.- fa~l 'da, ,  E " .q~e .~'a!tmango,  on the edge .  He anueal :ed to ~d ' ,=mn "'  Sb'cui' ity " :a f te r  the  " I Th is  p r i ce  in  e f led  Unt i l  M l rc  h 30 .  ' 
a- ' ,  . . . .  ..,.~,/, __ ; : ~ ,  pres  ~entuu .e£~uons  wou ld  . Guatema a ' "  indaY  " ~,~a • .of the. eastern'  mountaifi~=~ exl~'emigm nn hnfl l  = |R= k , " "  Salvadoran government  • " I I I I l lm, . . .  i l , s l  A ,~ l l  • ; .... I 
• g .  , .. be, held hofore the end ot the re ". • . . , . .  ,:- . . . .  where Rigs.. Montt has . ,  • " ".. - , sa id  le f t i s t  . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  
tcmcount ry ,0 fE ISa lvador ,  ,vear,~.;.., "~:;.;. ~ . . . \ . . . . . .1~. . .Tu~Y,  . ,hpm.a . .  ,.,-.c.,_, ~ . . . . .  :, . . , . . . , : , , ,  P ray ing . f~ peace at. the . . . :  : -~ guer r i l l as  ~ .  ' .  I l l t 'UIU!,  . ~ 71, 
the '  Fo -e  a ' , ,eo i~,z  *^-  " " - - '="  ' '" ' ' " : r  '' " ~.i" " vmitto;Hondm.sa.' " . . . .  :. .uP....c~,,r.m.. a.:war..on, i .el l~sz,...tomb" . ' a t "  murdered  pm~. io . ld l i  the pontiff. I ~ ,  tinng Ltd_.'. I 
=. vv . . . . .  .- , v# ,;, -more  me mxexeeuuons, ;.,. : .~'.;-,...~. : ,  ',:-;,., "'- '.: :./.~:_,; guer r i l l as ,  l ) r0mpt ing  'Arehb ishon  O~,n~' n,~,~o,.,, " But  theday  ~me to an end 
peace ,  the acmisMi0~s01wid~redd.'-.--.'-_.-.,..','~.:'"r w i thout rm~rtsnt ' tn~i" ,=n, ,  |~" - ' -~5r .¢ ,  I 
" q ~'" =."  . . . .  : ' ' ' "  ~ i ~ : ' : ' ' : " " . "  " '~ '~; '  ' . . . .  4 q : ' " " U' M "1 ' '  '" ~""  ' '  ' : anumenlasnmg°ucatmose " - " -  - , " -  " " " " " I 
ThousandS! ..... expected: =to greel, 3ueen ! i .-, :. i': ~... :,I;- ;G ; : ; - :  . '~ . . "  ./',.;...: ::/ ,7' .. - . , ,  . : - ;  • ' , '  .; - :. . ' .,- ,, • . . . . ' . . 
^VAN.C~UV~R`(C~)~-`ind~e`~`nd~the~sbe~il~p~htc.~ntry.~`i~Pres~d~it~'R~na~dReaanbeenr~ ' .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  - . "  < - - , .," .' g ' ' eased yet '" ' '  " l - -  to= ' " "  rra-I': "a e ¢-u-entl-Y- exp lor ing  the Prov ls l °n  ° f  rmw ° f f i ce  I "  . ' ' 
" u rgamzere  say  4to  the  " read  the inv i ta t ion  to E eonfederat io r r "$be  II t 10  ~ ql r • .," . ... , • ' a¢commodatlonforthe]erre~R,c.M.PollceDetechment. Suchaccemmodat lon  . 
. . . . .  , . , . -  .. . . . . . .  xpa .  . • ~.~n ln ix tweek . . -  . . . 'o f f ic ia ls  say thats<so  lust  .- v;mo¢l hove  to meet  rite s I IIz I hottest. 41eket. . ln - town - -  86. that ,wi l l . J0e t ranmnl t ted  days  here  w i th  P and  Tout  • . , . . . . .  . .  poe • cad. ns t l tu . f l~a l  const ruct ion  c r i te r ia  o f  the 
- - -  " " . " r " . ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~!llP . offtqiats are hoping minute guests who have RCMP Pr r ' even .though:omore than .via telephone lines directly Princess Anne. "'- • • ' • n i~. . . . . . .  , , , , ; . . . , .11-  ~, . . . . . .  A . . . . .  . , . .  . . ' "  : • epO ly Ivlane0.emenl ~ecnon, plus be centrally located with good 
30,000 , haVe '  been. . :  l ven  toum " es i ind 'eo l i im]atea ' Th is  tour  lne lu"  - '~ ' - ' - '  ? 'T "q~; '~ '  '~" '  . 'V ~_¢n ,nv i ieu  oecause omem. | velu¢ola_r a¢¢"~s, ..eg..re.se ano  .¢orn.aln a t,ofal f loor  a rea  of  approx imate ly  111,000 Iq .  | 
. . . .  , '.,, . g . . . l la  ssi. .. . . . dedf l ie56-  operate, especiaUy fo r  the dec l ined ,  ' aren ' t  ft. "Wewouia  a l  mis t ime ne imeres led  n rece lv l  r " 
awa;~: , . " , ,= : ' , . . : ; . ,  i na t l  S t " l ,%c  es ' ea i - "  . . . . . . .  " " ' ' ' ' ' "  ; -  ' I ngpopasa ls  f rumpar t las  I 
: V,~_a~l;- L:  :•.:  : '  . ' .  _ • !I s . 01U!.t~,.. ' .Y!, ;~ ~ ld .m.onarch , , l ! , , ' . l~ J t .  f i r s t  day  o f  the . " B.C. leg :o f  emba l rassed;  ' Interbred.  In prov id ing  t i le requ i red  accommodat ion ,  e i ther  by renovat ing  an 
',=uu¢ snow'many peop le  Tour  o rgan izers  a re  .V=i i•m t ;amern]a  and  Ule the tour  when the tea par ty  ' ' | • ex is t ing  bui ld ing or  under tak ing  ~new construct ion and  enter ing Into a long. term I are.ex~pJd."~h!7'th~;,;ktands' preparing for another huge , ,  iliamer state 'dldn',t let lier. ' threatens to turn l l itoa mud ~. Philip visits at the Royal | lease with ttlo nlsh'lct. It would ha epprlclatod If Intenishid parties could reply to at-'..their; new,ilrpurtially, crowd 'I'uelldlly when the  : dowfi.: ;... ;Flvei,. ~hundiid/ bowl if it'riilits..;!-.:.; -,t....,. : Vancouver ' Yacht Club, I the undersigned Indicating a desire hi explore the mathlr furlher and stating the. | 
co~pl~i~d ,;;.':.~ii~{:,:;:.:Platm, r ~ . my~ yacht Britaunin decks. ".LH(lllywoqd. ~ Stail i  ~! :6ut  " . Dtd.ing;~hez~~tt'in'!B~,(~" -: m~ts with Out;ward e'~ind i " location end property dimensions 0f any' existing building.they might propose to | 
S~dium ihere.',we~-eoclay/nVtctoriaand tbe lawmof ~:atagalaiorber;The~queen, the queen wllltake part ~ officials and attends a | ..ren°Vate' or of vacant ,snd on. which' they could construct a building. i 
the legislative bui ldings : in her.only: overnight, stay When queen E l i zabeth  or prestde,overat . lea= 26 -.Juneheon inl Kamloops, as | . . . .  • -' " " : = . . . . .E .R .Ha l l . l o r ,  | 
I~come the 81re Of a giantl ..of!. me:  yacht  Britannia; m ream an~qnvitstion t0 . , l~  act iv i t ies  in ~ ! i~li~'-~t'~n)i .... ' rt ofhis ~/isit • " . . ' " ' i,;lerK-AdmlnlSWalor, . • : . . . . .  ~ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - - , . .  . . . . . . . .  ,.--'<pa . . . .  
unt ions to v i s i tExpa  B6  Ke]nunnnnndVm.nnn==~,=n '~ The reval cl)unle rehwng I ' . . • . D ls f r l c t  o f  Ter race ,  I tea party. As many as 3o,00o/-!his : toUt,,, took a C~yal  
. . . .  v . . . _ _~ " . . . . . . . . . .  NO~ " 
-w i l l  people are expected at that / ,  <camping  trip to  i#esein i to  I t  . . . . .  be t 'he /•best  as Vtc tor in~d:Tane~lv~,  .%'L,l~i a i rp lane  to London esr ly  I ' " " ' :' ' Ter ra2~cEb~SGh'~Xt6  ' I 
~pot tun l ty / :{~:  the .  most lime. to watchL the queen r Valley NationalParkon.the Prince,  Philip has his own F'riday morning.. ' 
pe i i i l i e i i tml~ ' t l l~et0 .see~e s i l~ l l  a eol ip le of. 'hundz id ,  weekend.  .:~ . . . . . .  '" schedu le  of. ac t iv i t ies  and  " x 
queen.< during her • im~onth., 
Icing tc~.  of North Aider iea  
but,., the - , . ; t i c l~etS .  'were:. 
s=t~l~!  Up eoine t ime ago 
Pe0ple .w i l l  be  eoming  .in 
buses from as far away as 
Nauntmo and Ka~oops to 
• fall the. stadium seats. 
There  will be 
-enter ta inment  as the crowd 
waits for the queen to 
. y~irds from where the yacht . She . "  ~/lso saw will visit Nanaimo and i .  
, .doric. s in., Vlctorla's I .nner demonstrators:, protesUng. Kamleopa.: / : /  . . . .  : 
.Harber;to'the/lawlis 7; .... Briti 'an's, ,.~esence;;~.•.. ," .... ,..._,,.:_ ':. ;, .. d , ,~ ~. .. .., : . .  . . . . ,  . . . . .  .__.: .". .  , v . . . . . . .  . :<-. > ,  #u©..li een,:,w!u Oe¢lleam . =~. 
.;:. . . ~'ezuna out generally ~e,  two'new .bells. at.Chriet'  ,. " 
.The royalcouple's month. .was  met 'by. .  ii'l.endly, i:' Church . Cathedral -. in  
long tom" of North Amerlca, enthusiastic crowds;_ :'L ' " . . " / . /V ic to r ia ; :  open an l i nazon . : ,  S". 
that beganin'Jamalea:Feb, Th(i weather.. ,turned.:,.: gallery, at-; the< Vancouver . . . . .  
:13i eada With the :~y against the- tour ln"rPubl lc  lqua.rium, watch an 
visit inB.C. The last t ime California and:r~in washed Indian dance at the 
the queenvinitcdB.C, was out the~ Quee~i,s/m~ch.~ University,, of. B .C . ' s .  
in 1971, the  i00th pul~lieized, scheduled Museum' of Anthropology 
anniversary of the horseback ride with and unveil a plaque at the 
Barrett's back patted 
WINNIPEG (CP) ~ The B.O, )olitleian 
Mani toba .  New Democrats repeated his party's  
ended thei~ three-day .opposition to testing rite 
conVentiod Sunday with a American cruise missile in 
brigiit, witty speech and pat Canada. 
i l i l t i ;~  ' , l~ , IG le i z t le~ ~.td'; ~:, ~i~-  .......... f~i~-,'.7~?Ti,~. ~ _ " th l -a i lend i l  ' .... .... e 
urltish Columbia: . , coliveatlon that threatened 
• uarre!t was introduced to to upset he apple cart was a 
re.ere t t l sa i~00:e~er~n,  g resolution calling on the  
ue lega iesas . t ;unaoasnext  lovernmelR  t0  set  up  
NDP Pre in ler  - -  company reprnduet ive -hea l th  cl inics 
for Premier Howard 
PawleY of Manitoba, the 
only premter who carries 
the party flag. 
i na  speech greeted with 
enthusiasm by delegates, 
Bar re t t  said i t 's  t ime 
Canadians were. handed a 
new deal by their 
governments t~ put the 
nat.ion'.s threi~...million 
unemployed back to work. 
Bar re t t  .descr ibed  
Manitoba s an oasis-in the 
middle of an economic 
desert and'he had specinl 
praise for the t983-84 budget 
introduced by the Pawley 
that' would , perform 
abortions along with other 
procedures. ~ 
Health Minister La~y '~ 
Desjardias threatened to 
resign i f  the party adopted a 
stand that could be viewed 
as pro, abortion. " .... 
However, the issue was 
defused when the resolution 
o .was reworded ~ easare  the 
clinics would conform to the 
• law on abortions. 
_. While Desjardins, a 
.'Roman Catholic, opposes 
abortion on ~a- personal 
basis, he has. said as health 
,minister he must .see the 
government . ,  law is obeyed. Abortions are 
, I t  is a sh/ning.beacm of permitted ff approved by.a 
responsibility, ~both social 
and economic, thatevery  
other provlr~cs should be 
following," he said. 
The. NDP budget 
concentrates on . job- 
creation and despite a 
burgeon ing  prov inc ia l  
deficit expected to hit' 11579. 
million in the coming f iscal.  
year, pawley and .h is  
government will increase 
spending by almost 16 per 
Cent,. 
Barrett, a former B.C. 
premier who now leads the 
prov ince 's  o f f ie ia l  
opposition, attacked federal 
economic policies, Prime 
Minister Trudeau and 
Canadian banks in 
port icu lar .  --, 
He said the .banks have 
been making usurious 
profits at a time Canadians 
are  being asked '  to  make 
personal sacrifices, 
special committee and 
performed at accredited 
bospit~. 
As the convention got.. 
under way Friday, federa l  
NDP leader  Zd  .B?o, adbent, '  
Pawley and Saskatchewan 
NDP leader Allan Bhlkeney 
were ~~telling a news 
conference . about the 
party's plan to preserve the 
Crowan~t pass freight rate 
for moving.grain. - 
The NDP wants the Crow 
rate left alone with 
.subsidies of =g~0milliea.  r 
year to go to the ral lwa~ 
for, carrying grain. 
But the NDP leaders aid 
' further investments, to 
improverail lines shouldbe 
made on condition the 
pobll c, get. a-s  hare in  CP 
" Rai l i ' imW."owned bypriva'te : 
sharolloldersi:,, ~ :?' . . . .  , - 
.They.lsuid their plan 
would do 'as much for the. 
ecm~omy as one proposed by 
CNR derailed 
Herald Stiff Writer 
• TERRACE--A.19 ear westbound CN Rail frelghttniln, 
derailed at Priestlyea March i, tearing up 800 leerof track 
and forcing the westbound passenger t ain to lle halted in 
Prince George. 
Passengers between Prince Rupert and Prince George 
were bussed. The track is e xpec. ted to be reopened te~.y at 
1o a.m.  ' • ' " 
There were no personal in jur ies .  The cense Of the 
accident was a burnt out axle journal, sometimes reterred 
to as a "hot box". The trahi ear/'led 16 ears of grain, one of 
• salt, one of diesel fuel, and oneof lube oil  
, un ivers i ty ' s  hosp i ta l .  In  
Vernon the queen attends a
luncheon marking the city's 
90th year of incorporation.. 
Transport Minister Jean- The most exclusive vent 
Luc Pepinwithout pincinga of her visit here is a dinner 
heavier burden m farmers, she and Philip host aboard 
Broadhent also spoke at the Britannia for 56 invited' 
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HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
FEB. 2S ~FEB.  18 
r3ri]  4..15j s|2To] 1417111i lor i r~ 
• . FIN J l _ __  fE I , , I - -  
[z] 0 ]_ '1~ L!J~0.L~I] 
• Check  each  draw date on your  t icket  and compare  
the  number  drown for  that date with the numbe£ on 
. your  t icket.  • . ,, 
• If 0nly the  last s ix  f ive four, th ree  or  two d g ts on 
• your  t cket  are '  dent  col to and in the same order  as 
the  w inn ing  numbers  above, your  t icket  i se l ig ib le  
to win the ¢oi ' resP0nding'pr ize.  
l last digits win. $50.000 6 
last 5 diQIts win $1.000 
• klast 4 digits win $100 
J .  last 3,digits win $25 
i ,  last 2~ligits win $10 '" 
(Complete prize details on reverie of tlcke' 
, REOEMPTION OF  CASH PR IZE I  
MAJOR CASH PR IZES:  Winners of major prizes may claim 
their prize by following.the claim procedure on the back 
of the ticket. . . 
'OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and 
including $1,000 may be cashed at .any branch of the 
.Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada; 
oy .any participating.retailer, by any parti¢ipat ng Lottery 
.cKet  Centre, or by following the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list anti Ihe official 
winning numbers list. the latter shall prevail. 
~ torm~ 
"L 
AHE: ELIGIBLE FOR 
THIS BONUS DRAW 
.I- 
• Thanks to the generosity and 
love of the •people of B.C., 
pledges for the 1983 Variety 
Club Telethon reached, almost 
$2 million! . . ,  
without  your  enthus iasm ~ I I -  • • . .~i 
and support oUr children's , , '~ : .~  
pro jects  wou ld  only  be ~, :~': . . . .  
dreams, and you ,are mak ing"  . .  :.~.,.~:~. : i 
~, the dreamscome':true./-'~ ..... - .....,,.,,~,,,, <u, ~,~,,.,. ~.., ~-..,',,~-,~,,~ 
Construction is about to 
begin on the CHILDREN'S - 
VARIETY RESEARCH 
CENTRE for the study of 
childhood diseases, and 
,-~r l t l$  
RONALD MCDONALD.. ~ .: 
HOuS.E for visiting families 
of seriously dl children being 
treated at Children's "..~dlr 
Hospital. Your pledges have 
also helped get the Electro- 
Limb Program for ~ * 
handicapped children ~" ~i> ~ 
underway, and itsflrst two 
youngsters are already being 0 
treated. Funds raised wil l  
also go toward supporting 
numerous children's 
organizations throughoUt the }~,  .~  
entire province. 
TOGETHER we are 
'O  • giv ing B.C.'s 
children special  
hope and 
confidence in, the 
future. 
TO FULFILL OUR 
PROMISES TO THE ' ~ ~  
CH WREN WE ASK THA  
YOU HONOUR YOUR ilihili~ ~ll. lit 'B.c. 
PLEDGES AS SOON AS ~l i Box 71oo, 
POSSIBLE & SEND I Vo.c0uver, B.C. 
DONATIONS TO: [ V6B 4E2 
m,d 
.;', ) ii 
. . . .  I I I  I IIII IIIMISl i ................................. I'- - , . . . . . . . . .  --- - -~- -  - . . . .  i ...... r~r , * . - ,~-  . . . . . .  ~ ..... .--. 
1 
4, iTlll 
,-.,.:. . ,. 
herald [Ir d . . 
• : , :  • , . 
:.:?, .. - . . .  :!.:,;;I .;, 
. :~, :~. . ;L ,  : , : . ,  ; . : [  , .~,.~ :., . , . .  ~;: : ; ' . ; .7  ~ ' ,  "-•'," :V '  " :  '" ' " "' 
. ' . . ' i ;~ . ' - ' .  . .. "",""',:.-:i'" " : ":" .7. - :',. " 
. " . ' )  
" ' ?.i' 
. . 'ii: ~ 
, . : . : .  . - .  - " :  - . , . . . [• .  : ..... .... : , . .  
• - Kitlmat s.Lious bantam l~'ovlneml . championship • Scoring alngles for Kifimat. dead even,, Bowles ~cored. -in theth i rd :  period- but,. 
rag"gota.  ~te goal from. to'urnament..'~which begins in.. the. game: Were:HUgh klssceondofthe~ame'ear]y K i t imatbeganr to~and:  :, 
" ~: i Brad.:Thie'ss'en (Saturday '. Mareh~ hiTerrace, will be :' L~/tchell,'~t FeI~, Ke'vin ": in:the ~ ~o~d:~ br t~ f led the ga~n~, i~M~;~the~- 
" ' ' I I : ' • " " " ' ' " : ' ' " " r ' • ' ' ' - • " " • ' ; :" " " ' ' " ' """ " 
. . . . . .  night .that =gave them a 6-5. an eight-team, event, with u sham, Lyle Grant and Kitimatto withina goal, but men, ray point . .Thie~n~ ' 
:, iflna!-g ame'- wm over K i l t  ta.kln~, the :z0ne/.A~m/Tayl0r, . :.: . .  , .Th~nas S SCC0~I r goalof.~the wJ~,ng goal, ~ soc~d,of 
;) ..1~ee: !niand. ]Kenworth ehamPl0n Sl~t~andTorraee,: .: m e ~: .game ~t~daY. : gamem!dway:~rough?the ' the gam e, ,came wlth ~:3p, i 
:: Bantams..: :~:: and ::r' the:, ~ h01dingd0wn the host Ix~h; ::.w.~ an :excit .~g ~e,,, with[ ' : perlo~:: held:,Up, a# 7'the Ioftt0 play in'the game~: ,,,:- 
." .Northwest-Ynkou z~e..,title- : [ : .~t  earl i~":wc0.the ;. ~.e|son..::crquse:/..~: .and .: 'ins~nce.goal;despitea.lot~.  Other* Kitfinal seor~:  
.in. the flnal:.game..~.:their .Friday-. night g.ame 7-0~ .'.. :'~awrence :Stel]a i. giving.-.::of.pr~s~e, free :Kilinifit;-. were- Bowles.. Miti:hbfi; :'. 
'zone: championship series.: Terrace ; took the.second' "retrace 'a, 2-I: !kst-perlod :.. :. Ma ik 'Pra iHp lay~ ~ Grahamand Feltis:. ~ 
- '. Thi~ssefi's'. . . .  . goal~:':hls.. game0f theseries..:- . Samrday..: lead.Bowles. .. .,. answered i th ,  - . .  " well_~ .in':the.,. .  Terrace: . . . .  . . .  ~goe.1, for Terrace.'".,were" .."Lawrence. . . , 
.second of the game, capi~, afternoon by a'4;2 score,'.'" !~, f~t  g0alin 6ze.f~., for .: making ,:several-exeellent Stelia, WhO rhad ~'~Oais ' . '  " 
.acomehackthaterasedaS-. FYkla. y night,." IJone-.go{ K l t~t . ,  -,... : ' -  .. -...stopstokeepTen'aeeah'ead. and' t~v0 assists, Mark  . 
• 3:Terrsceleadandtookthe' shutout goaltending from . Nellsen Thomas Scored bef0rs-,Thomassc0red:]~]8 .Greyeyes,"wl~[had[a'.g~l': 
title away from..former. Mark Fitzpatrick-andtwo the en|y.goal-of the second see0nd: goal; . Kltlmat and two asslsts,,,and Brant 
'chaniPion/T~rrsce, • goals from David Bowlm on period for .Terrd'ce .as the outshot Terrace 54-36 In the - Peteh, who scored once. 
The win means the B.C. their way to the win.. two~eamsplayndtbeporiod~ game; .  ....... :-.: . . . . . . .  Thomas assisted :on. two  
• The) final game:~aS goals.: ' ' . . bla t R anoth~r:e,ose ~n' , " "  As zone champions~: gi0n B mbe KWmattooka3.0]ead'inthe Kitimat will play thnir first' 
, Le o rs s upert, flrstbeforeTe.aee,'~:unb game o,'theprdvinelal 
in fin Is ag inst T m Ford back' ln~the":ae~°~d; tom'nementatlO:3Oa.m, on " Terrace'  ScOred:, t6r[ e Tuesday,". Marehl '22: 
a a ote unansweredgo~andi~l'~- Terrace's f irst ~ game is 
3 at the end d:40 mlnutes, against Kitimat at O p.mi 
Kitimat's Legion Bomber 
midgets didn't have mueh 
~rouble with Prince 
"~upert's midget reps on the 
weekend intheir Northwest- 
Yukon semifinal playoff 
series: 
Kitimat won Friday's 
game 9-5 and Sat~day's 17. 
2 to earn a berth in the zone 
final against Terrace's 
Totem Ford midgets, who 
have the Weekend off. 
In Friday's game, Mike 
-? 
II$TRIOT OF TERRJIOE 
NOTi . 
A PUBLIC HEARING on.the proposed FUTURE 
DEVELOPMENT for the SKEENAVIEW 
PROPERTY will be hold as follows: 
DATE: Thursday, March.10, 1983 
TIME: 7:30 p.m. 
PLACE: The Arena Banquet Room 
For written submlulom, or for further Informatlon, 
please contect: [ 
The Clerk Administrator 
"Ne.5-3215 Eby Sh'eat 
Terrace, 8.C. 
. .~,:,,, , , ; veG2~e, (~ l~) ,  ,~ .... 
Legg and Glen Robinson 
each had three goals, Panlo 
Taveras had two and Nav 
Shergill got the other in a 
game that wasn't as close as 
the score. KiUmat pretty 
well had their own way 
throughout the game, using 
the home.ice advantage to 
take an easy win. 
Saturday's result was 
.even worse for th~ visitors 
as Kitimat jr]st, blasted 
Prince '.Rupert with nine 
playen sharing the scoring. 
Breck Moore was the top 
goal-getter for Kit/mat with 
four, • •while Tracy 
Camazzola had a hat trick 
and ~ Taveras, ~ L egg, and 
Darren Schikowski each 
had twp, Scoring one goal 
• each WereJoeKotai, Allan 
Kotia, Ian Buick and Kevin 
Busby. 
Kitimat. faces a Stiffer 
challenge: .this ..weekend 
when they travel to Terrace 
to take on Totem Ford, who 
• ,are favored to take the zone 
title away from Legion in 
:the threQ-game series. 
Game, times :have 't~ been 
~.announeed: fete' the-surges at 
thin time. 
Kenworthroade it 5-3 early March 22. 
- : f " -  , '  , L .  " "  . .  
Canucks::raise hopes, 
• . -. . .  • • 
sweeP :Jet series- 
, . .  •... • 
A quirk in the NaUoual 
Hockey "League "schedule 
which, paired Vancouver 
and wi~ipeg Jetd-~]~i~e 
consecutive games:~Wan  
blessing " f~ t l~  ,~n~lm 
who swept the ndni~rlos 
andvaulted into third place 
in the Smythe Division. ~::: 
After beating the Jets 3-0 
inst Wednesday: ni~. t a t i  
Wlnnlpeg, the : Cnn0eks 
returned home'and :win .5-4 
Saturday: night and 6-2 
Sunday;' 
Darcy Rote sparked the 
Canueks with two;goal. 
efforts in both we~end 
games'. He had flve.gbais 
and three assists in:.; the 
three games. • :~' 
in other games ~unduy,'it 
was-  Boston  Bruins•' 6" 
Edmonton  .' O i lers  "S; 
Phil~lelphfd ~~'~. ly '~5 
Plttsl~ur~h -'~ Pe'nguins:~:3; 
Buffalo Sabres 6~Detrnit 
• i 
• MONDAY-  §pm-2am 
J 2  3 4 5 912 13 
i , i 
"K,NG '~.  KOMO" .ewe, ,  ,~l,,.r 3,~,, ' '  
Co,fact F ive -O Rogers  . . . .  Fe , rnme 
' " Con't 3-2.1 . That , - . '  B~lque  
~ Con't:. . News. . Can't " Con't Contact' Other Con't • 
i~  ~ "  ~,  NBC Three', ~BC', . N - -  " So, into  Got0 L ' '  
News Company ~lews " Hour Report . Se l l  Vagabond 
KING Entertain. KOMO Con't MacNell Mind Terre 
V :45  5 News Tonight qews 4 Can't Lehrer Business" Humalne 
Entertain, Little PM Seep TI~ / " - Mult i -  Telei. • " 
71~ Tonight House Northwest' Con't Nature Cultural . 'Reglopql 
.~  ' TIc Tic " " ANew Moppet MIls of D.C. Teiol. 
Dough Beginning Show Teen Thlnge Spor t lman National 
i 
R~ Lime Heng,,' th,t', .. Ce . ' . -  v~t  , .~ .~. .  Tees- 
•: Houle In Incredlbiol Pageant line to Comp.. Selection 
145 A New Anke Con't Con't Con't Con't Tile` 
• Beginning Con't Con't Con't Con't Cgn,t, Seteeilon 
9:: 
Living Tescherl ABC . CTV Great ' Ja '~ Tile` 
':15 Proof Only , Monday Monday ' Perform, Con't .,' ,. selection" 
The NlWhlrt Night Night. Greet Different" Tile- 
. HanK Con't. Movie Movie Perform, Underlt, ~ Sell~tl~rl 
q A ,I, Williams The Deidly Cilddyl~leck Oriel Neon ~f " A : "  
l l l ; i  : Jr, Nltionel Louons  Con't Perform, Ideal - Commlnlquer Story The cOfl't '" Con't Greet con't . . Le 
J L . .~  ::45 I Con't Journal Con't Con,t . Perform, . Con't Troflg " 
1 KING Cel~uio KOMO CTV Big" L I .T r l l l I  
:!1 g , N l i ~ i  Night Finel Nlwe 4 NlWl Bind ~ultre ' 
• !~ Tonight First ' A le  Newl Cevelc,de . . .  Commlmrl , ,  
_ :4~ s~w Perry " , NeWS Hour Con't Ililm:lll g. l  
| I I  CO~'t {'.O~'t NiWI 
t.ate Night " The Leet 
!m . with Word 
i . 
D4vld PM " '  
:~  I~rmln  Northwut 
, "NDC KOMO 
~; News News 
The • PBS ' " 
Lute ' Letenlght 1 • : 
Show COntt ' 
Con't " ' ' ' 
Zer®z Columbo " 
COfl't Corvt . ' -' 
Con't ! 
~'t  
Red Wings 4, ChicagoBinek 
Hawks G " Montreal 
Canad iens  4, 'Quebec  
Nordiqu~ ' 7 • Hartford 
Whalers S, MinnesotaNorth 
Stars-8 Los Angeles Kin~ 3, 
and New Jersey Devils 6 
NewYork Rangers 4. 
On Saturday, ,it ~ was 
Boston 6Chicago 3,;~ebec 
, ..,10 Hartford 3; Mcotreal 6 
St.Louis Blues S, N~wYc~k 
Blades 
get: closer 
: Saskatoon Blades redaeed 
• their number for clinching 
the Eastern Division title to 
two Sunday with an 8-1 
• ,'r:Victory overBrand~ Wheat ~ Foligno, Mal  Davis 
Kings in' Western Hockey and Dave Andreychnk also- 
'.league actloa before 8,066 scored for the Sabres. John 
fallS. 
Any combination of 
.Blades victories or Regina 
Pat losses totalling two will 
• . • , )  
TUESDAY-  8am-Sp in  • 
i 
Today . . Film Fill 
:1$ ShO~ Jimmy 
8:1 "" ,w,gg.. 
• Con't,. I00 
:15 west Street 
Today ,~ Cofl't 
North Ft. GIont 
10: " c.n.. :15 TOday 5¢hoois 
• Mr. - 
Simmons Dreesup ' 
1'::"  'm'r • :1S. S~r~t 
Search i 
.To~mw con't~/ 
12:  :'" 
:15 Nm ' 
Onr " . Wok with 
Lives Yen 
Another All " 
Chl ldm 
• :45  ~'t  Con ' t  " .  - 
Good Can|de CBS. [ , .  
Morning A.M, . NIwe Ouverture 
Amer ica  I Co11;) [ '  M l l te r  • eHtorai r e 
Con't ' Con't Rogers . ~ . . ,  .. 
ANt Webster Selsme ~crs t  En Mouve;' 
North Co~'t Street " Railroad stir,. Le Boot 
west Con't Sesame Reedelo~g A Tire . 
Con't ' Cofl't Street Write On TI.Pp 
i 
The th@ ; ' '  Electric Celh~s"  : "  Pare . -  
Love  . , Queen's Company Cflolce Pertom 
Bolt Arrival stories I Co~'t De BIOn 
Con't Cofl't ~l f - I I~.  i 
m 
, Con~t 8ellis " 
Feud ml ly  Hunters eudiine Harmony L t'e Drew Gardener Hom " Tmu Lee voliles 
The Edge Koronn's Wrlte On Oeelofilng ...,,Ei~it 
I of Night Yoga Olscovm'lng Home: ~ I I / I  
i 
All Noon Notional Bol~vleur Avisde 
My News G4O. Orgen. Recherche . 
Children Definition S l3eCle l  Wornw,, Oral  ~Alio 
Con'l. Con't COn'I end AOcbot . : ~ ' "  
• One Another Tun~ in' Needle' Boo 
Life World Irtllde Croft. : Con't. 
~ve Can't Umbrella. Intro. :, ~ AU ; 
Con't C~' t  ' Biology Jeur ' 
' " Hee~ltil ¢on ' t '  ' Why. in 'Con ' t  J " Jonr £ Con,t ' Go it ~" ' con,t c~.t the World . .~il~ 
. 145 ' Con't" • YOW~it Con't" Conq ' Word S~ : Skat'chii~O *; C~'  
Fimi ly Daytime ! nyon'e . . Ailm When the , SCMKIoIIng , d'at#eche" '
:~ '  Treat e . Chlilionge HOWl Thlcke ' Boat Mall~'erl~}r.Q Qm't ,' 
~,41~;t A~tofI~M~ NiPpy . " . 'Cofl't Con ' !  , Comes ACtiVttleS 'i 
. . . .  ,, ; In * Con't Co~'! . 
; : ! i '  " The t "  "FIII~hNleu [ '1~) i . '  .M4W~ • Ho~Li"/' . ' .  StreetSesame " ' :  Con'tMUltlmeter i: c~ ' t '  ,. 
: i,~. ' H,~ O,.in o. ~, c~,, " ' 
0~,  m .  ' ISbOw,  P r i l r l6  , Con ' ,  ~,ro~.. edgar" 
• • A f l~n , , , ., 
• .give Sankatoon the pennant, 
: In other games Sdnday,. 
the Pate defeated Winnipeg 
Warriors 7.2, Kamlo0Ps 
Oilors beat PortlandWinter 
lld~vlm 114, Medicine Hat 
Tigers trounced Pr ince 
Albert Raiders 10-4, Seattle 
Breakers  beat  Ke lowna 
Wings  8-5 .and Ca lgary  
Wra'ng lers  fought  
Lethhridge Broncos to a 1-1 
• tie. : 
On Saturday, Victoria 
Cougars trounced Nanaimo 
• Islanders 19-1 and Pr in~ 
Albert beat Brandon. 7-4. 
In 'saakatoon, Blades 
coach Daryl Lubin/scki said 
•defence was the key to the 
win .  i . .  
Perry Ganehar, Larry 
Korehiusld each scored two 
'goals to lead the Blades 
while Ross Lambert, Roger 
K0rtko, Todd Strueby and 
Dale Henry completed the 
attack. 
Darwin Penny scored the 
,Ioue Wheat King gaai. 
Regina ~,Wldulpeg Z
;: [Taylor Hall'. scored two 
goals for the Pats and John 
Bekkers, ~ar'y Leeman, 
Kurt Wicken~etser, Dale 
Derkatchand Jayscn Meyer. 
addedMngles. Jim M0llard 
and JM~ Beaus had a goal 
each fo~ Winnipeg. 
- , - ,. 
Islanders 5 .New Jersp~ y 1;.: 
Washington Capitals 4 
.Philadelphia 3,:Edmanten 6 
Toronto Maple Leafs 3, , 
Minnesota 4 Detroit 1, and '. 
Los Angeles 4 Calgary 
Flames 4. 
The Canucks are one p~nt. 
ahead of the Jets and two up 
on Los Angeles in. the 
Smythe Divlaiou with a 
game in hand on beth clubs. 
Rota's linemates Thomas 
Gradin and Stan Smyl. also 
scored for Vancouver as the 
line amassed nine points. 
Gary Lupul and Mare' 
Crawford added the other. 
Canuck goals. 
Brian Muilan and Morris 
Lukowiah replied for the 
Jets. 
Brnlns S Oilers Z 
Rick Middleten scored his 
.gave Boston a 3-0 lead with 
:~s ~th goal of tbe.season. 
Bruce Crowder, Tom 
• Fergas and Luc Dutour 
scored once for the Bruins. 
wfiyne Gretzky , with his 
59th of the season, and Ken 
Linseman replied for the 
Ol le rs~ 
Flyers S Penguins 3
Ran Flockhart and Pant 
Holmgren scored secoud- 
period goalg :and Ilkka 
Sintsalo scored twice to lead 
P ade p .  Oan Propp 
also' scorned for:the Flyers. 
The Pittalx~rg steerers ' were 
Paul Gardner, Paul Baxter 
and Randy Carlyle. 
Sabres 6 Red Wings.4 
Left winger .Tony 
McKegney fired his 30th and 
Slat goals of the season to 
lead Buffalo. Phil Houeley, 
L: ' !; 
/ 
David  K l rka ldy  of Skeena's Ts imshlans  grade 8 boys bosketba l l  team 
dr ives around a Mount  El izabeth p layer '  dur ing their  loser 's  round 
semi f ina l  game Saturday afternoon In the zone f ina l  tournament .  Ske~ 
won this  game 35.34 but  lost to  Booth In the f inal  game. Ntount E I IzabMh 
hosted the zone f ina l .  ~ ~ ?~ l ~ 1 
, ,,.'A. 
9! 1R , ~.. :'., ,,? :L%:.   :: iBooth, MISS:spl,t " ' ' ' "  ~ "L ' ;O~ 0 " ~ . : ( " " " ~ ' '
grade 8 basketball 
M0unt Elizabeth Scc~dary School and thenbeatThorahil]on the10ser;; side 4542 
Booth Memorial Junior Scemdary School " in overtime. Skeeea mad6:the final with a 
split the ~ade 8 zone basketball titles on • 35-34 win over Mount Elizabeth in the 
the w~kend, with Booth wining the boys-. - loser's round semifinal. " " ,~.~, :: 
and Mount Elizabeth taking the girls. Mount . .Elizabeth • started, i-their 
Booth's win in the grade 8' boys tournament with a 51-33 windyer Nkgha. 
tournament completed a sweep of boys' On the girls' side, host Mount Ellaah~h. 
hasketba H zone championships for Prince went undofeat~ through three:games, to 
Rupert schools. Earlier, Booth Ravens take_the' zone tlU~' with a 53d4'wtn over " 
w~ the jmilor A boys title and Prince Boothin thefinalgame.MomltEllaaheth 
Rupert Rainmakers won the senior AA beat Skeena in the winner's-rotmd 
boys .championship. semifinal 27-23 and beat Nlsgha 3.~10 in 
Booth took the grade 8 flue with an 84-37 their first game of the tournament. 
• win over Skearm Tslmshinns In the final '~v.. ~ 
game after-.winning both 6f their .-, Booth lost their first gamd of. the 
preliminary games in the double-kneckout tournament to Skeena 29-28, but beat 
tournament. Booth had earlier beaten Skeena 25-20 in the loser's roundsemiflnal, 
ThorahUl 60-11.in the first round and taken Booth beat Thornhlll to make,,: *,he 
a-73-43 win over Mount Elizabeth's host semilinalagainst Skeena. In other gamos 
team in the semifinal, for Thornhi~, the team lost its first [fame 
Skuena, meanwhlle, lost their flrst game of the: tournament to Skeana,:.but ~ beat 
to Thornhfll 35-33, beat Nlsgba 51.29 and Nisgha 35-27 in their next ma~.h. Ogrodntck andKelly Kisio, ' . 
with his first Nt~ goals,. 
- ~ %,  . 
~0redtwoenehforDetr01t,Hawks. Canadle--4 Juneau dumps Kitimat " 
• twice Denis . Savard scored 
twice and added an mist  to 
.._paSs ~ 100-point mark for The number.one ranked girls basketball Marie Gubheis had 15 for Kltimatin I I '~ff  
the :sc~md straight senson team from Alaska wun two games from Juneau win . . . . . . .  . r :. 
f~i  Chicago, four p~nts KiUmat's Mount Elizabeth Ores on the Juneau was scheduled to play Caledonia 
aheadof Minnescta for the weekend on a swlng.through northwestern Kermodees this morning at 10:80 a.m. at 
Norris Division lead. Bill Canada. Caledonia. 
Gardner, Denis. Cyr and AI Juneau took a 64-85 win over Kitimat 
Secord also scored for Saturday, with Leslie Kuight"seoring 14 Kitimat, meanwhile, is.~.headed for 
Chicago, which Improved polntatopocethewianers. AngieWilliams. Burnaby!s Sleep Fraser UnivorM~thla 
its first.place record to 39- hadlgandBarbleSt&~,kmanscored.21ina wenktoplayinll/eB.01pruvinctalAAgirls 
19-11. Chris. Nilan, D0ug lnaing'naues. ~ .... basketball championship tournament./. 
Wiekenheiser ,  Mats ,~nduy, Knight had a game-hl~ 18for KiUmat's first game is agalmt n~mber- 
Naslund .and Bill Root Juneau.while Williams scored 10 and ene rankedSalmon Arm Wednesday night. 
scored for Munlreal, 3r~20- ,. : 
'! 12 and two pointk aheadof ~,, • " 
Roberts ins48,kg" :"ng':,: AcOrns DlviaionF -:' W wreStll : 
,~ .re'm, .qum ! w~,~ers  s ' ~ :• 
Peter '  Stas~ny .scored• ' .  - .  . " : ,~.:m .~mwob,~ ...... ~l~.: - . .... ~. ,. ::. 
three g~is  nnd_~his younger Two area wrestlers'wee top fiMs~er~.~, " ' 5i [l~'~'esuit~" from,~he m~,, :,,;,;,,u, 
brother. Anten had.. d goal ' the. B.C. provinela.l high school, wrestff,~., .. I~ l~p s Tony Derriek who n f ,~  sm 
and. two. assists lead finals on the we~:-e~d in Prince Ge~-oa ''~'Lx i~ie~/4t^^,-'~- . . . . . .  -.~.'.' "--'. ':='~":-- 
qU~e, ~ui~.Sleigher, with ~,r.a2g.~...o~.  m twanga ~l~a~,.as.,, .:,,w~ W~, tour~. ,,in the 90 kil0 einsk. and 
two;~ and WallY ~,elr also 'pr°vmcms c~mpi~.de~.ite ~ovi~, up~ ~:  ;~.~0~,~0f H~zpit~n, who~ookSth in the3s 
for .: the J~'(~'~iW~s. w.ei~ht,divlsion wuen,c,ne. *~n the:. 4~ ~'g .lfll~ ~!~'. ': ' " ' " " 
Rob Francis scored .:the kilogram title in the meet. Roberk went' ~' ' '~ : " " '~ ..... " ' 
': :Bath~Haselt~:d"~dtUtw/~nga flnisliedin - Horfford goa~.s  : ~. -'  through the tournament with only two the.top.20 teams in ther.proVii~e, with 
Nor~ Slurs SK~s  $ : " points scored aga Lnst him, and was' voted. 
Hazelten:taking Z4th~ spo¢ ~d"K i~.  
i ~eve Payne and. George as honorable.menUou asthe second most .pkeinglStK :Smltbers took. lath :pi~e 
Fe~.monscoredthrte goals outstanding: wrestlei" in the provincial 
each for Minnesota and . final, i~ovIn~laHy,, with Dave Bean6ien taking 
Dlno Cieea~'elll: a~] BObby - Roberts wm the38 kilo titlolast ~'eai'. ' " r " ~:4~ ~" ~ ~ ~0 e ~ '  Daryl Sh~n~ 
Smith added ~slngles. DougrorsythofHazeltenwasseeoudin ~ ~ngmmlmtheSlkifdelass,.andW~- 
Baron tsklng fourth in the 7O kilo clasS. Marcel Dimne, with his 46~ the 84 kilo evmt et,~!e f~als, which were 
of ' the season, ; Larry held at College Heighta Secondary Sch0oi . .. Po~Aibernl.from Vancouver Islan~Wm " "' :'~ 
Murphy and John Paul in Prb~ceGuer~e. Forsyth Is agrade I~ " .•the provinclal title, bec~fu~t~i~lrSt  
Kelly 'countered. for the ~ student at llazelton Seconds W Sebool, and ./. sclmol n~t from thelower Mainl~de~r.to 
is flrst-yearwresller, win the'champiooship. .Kings. , I ' " ' .. 
As.. .... KITIm  ' + '  I ++++ . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... . . . . . .  rney++ f i  ~ " . . . .  ' "  . " ' '}  a . . . .  ' "" l~  
dSwansona8 had simdeh" ~: after two veriods" wh~en 
AU.S~rS/, ahd-~.:-K!timat' :',ud.~liff. Sherstabet0ff.,~ .:.for..second' place,r whlle ', the ' d perio~ on 'thetri. to • ent opener.':. Jim determined : el ' ' ' f . . . . .  ' '  " ~ ~ " ' - -  ' " . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ~ . . Chry` team. • ~ ~.wh i leTer taee  Rupee: .displayed an . 
Terrace : Commercial..  Most sportsmanlike team Wideman, It Darryl Mallett scored for Ca " .'. ! ' Riehe~ had the hat trick !; h,venlleren~ ot -~"  ~ 4~OL~'~'~"  " 1"? ' "  "~"  ' + '-~: : : ' ' ' '~ l~ '~ '~"  '~"  ~ "~ ' " ' 
~ytournsmeu' tSunday  wnstheKltimatBallstars, and Darcy Mallett. •For InKithna.Ts •semifinal, for Terrace an~theYL•beat ~,ou=~Chrlst~eE~ellna.an'~-d ' :KitlmatB'--"l"~rlneeRu,,~,,,~' ha-'~i'Ttw"-o ea'--~'h-a'~l~.,fl=~, - .  " 
afternoon, but .Terrace s.. . . .Theflnalgamewas tied : Kllinmt, it was,Brad Owes, theybeat their.B tea . their best cppositian ~ their.. Colin Parr " ' ' ' . 13 '" " " :' ' " '. . . . .  " ", " . . . . . . .  ~." "" * S . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  .... ' . , :, .... . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Nekon. Ken-Holmes d 
~ m a m  =me away =.+~rmem.t+,med.m~ Ricl,:w~,, P.on w.~,~ with~Sk=dergemm_+@ mmmS Same .mm~,m. : ! .... The, game was =l ie~ .ai~t had ninme, ~ 
with a T-S win and the Dally 4aflertha+ .secq.,naperlo~.as Andre ..Lonchuka and..shutout.. JohnAiken, m , . .  andJim.Kolherbada pair ..KillmatA !Scasslar3: " . .. " J . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' " " ' '~  q ~ " " ' d L d " " ' ' " 
Hemldtrophy~::, . . -. ::~'..the teams /ezchan~ed goals, '. Stephanovicius: ' , - . . .  WA~'~ta , . .D~J~ Fodmierand : ofg~dseachandI~gouffe,-..-.~Ki~n~tAtook'ad1~ant~ge":i. - • . I .I II ." I • 
:Omineca :and K iUmat  :andthelcedthr°uSh°...nt, the~ In  the consolation final, S~ceySmeader t .sco~: '  Darryl Mallett andLarry'::ef :a: 11#t.: c~f~am;  |: ) ' ::* ..... I 
~ ~ ~' i~  O~ ~ .  ' ~  ...... ~ :':'#'. : r" " P ~ KiUmat B brckea ~ tie ap'ece[orKflimat; "; q *'I , " ' ' ~  , g~ ' ~ "  f~  ~Pedl0:g0a~,'/"int~/,' ~ ! ; :  , : ~ :1  
rmmd.robtn :.diVtsiens .."and -"It wmm't until:the.third ° cerly . . in tbe-  third, but,:/Marl.eau:,and OweagetflqJ ':.'Terrace-+ :..while:..Mark:?~period.,andne+v+i~l~.d~l:.m.- ' . • . _= j  . ' .  R : ' . .  , : i  
botKl~k bdtlp+easy wilts in period .l~it ~ce~to~r~ ~ .fled ,it: up+'. .:a ' ' L ' =e  ~:"  ' 'A ~ . '" '''.''I'' ". " I" * + : ~ '  "~" '  =e" ' ~ :' : " ~ .~"  :'" ' S y ] V ~  . ~ a ~ "  ~d.  L I m a c e / ' a n i s  an l l  KffXOMIOH I 
,emlfinal ~: Slay" sunday ' lead far goo~::~cu . disputes goal mldv~ay ' Te~ace ' ummeca .won Kiflnmtgoal. ~ ': . ' . : .  :: four,.:l~ck W~ddta;. ~0~en "1 ~ . ' ' - ' I 
-m~;b6t ' th~f ina lgamc br~.  do wn. . t~. ' r~ht~ ~ , ~ e  +t~ ,pert_od. ~'..e~;.!m_md-rob~ " ~.~"  Cass!art1HazeUea'4i / ++ +and B~t~+Th0m.pson had | , ,  _ _  __  , . ,  . , ~ I 
was~clnse all the way ana~oreow~mamw = wnen+IO . . . .  reed the w'tm'a~a,+~msow Bob yannaeker had three -two eacnandsin~eseame / .  • [ ion~nmom inr .emnne . 
th i~;  with .a +ene-Io~l toGiveOminecaa 5.4 lead, socking shot went off the. byKitin~atBwithtw0wins, " .and  .• Johnny Drzimotin : f rom Aiken, ++ Smead~r, I - r  i. Ol iU l l t  nwn411gpo " 
kmd:th-~-~e"mo#teither"---t~m a nd'L;en~L~°uff'~gat~his goa lpost  'beh incL  0ndakm, TerraceChrysler- scored~.'ceforCassiaras i:: $topanevleins, LeeMarlea~i " . ' . ., - 
' Could take r~ht up unfll the seeond,.of the game with ~otstabetoff. Kitimatwent juvedllerepswithawinand they thumped'Bazeltod h( :and/R0n.Waki ta  in the 
dinal two minutes.., of the 
/ :~  ,in. the coum~, tlou 
..Individual awards w~e 
~,aee,::~who won.. the 
"~ent ' s  m=t~alnable 
,~a~=~,  Dous .S~ey 
ot :~,  who w=um 
~ci tm of. Kitimat 
Alhmm,~ who was ~lven the 
3:M left to put .T.errace up 6- right back downtbe ice and 
4. ' ..~-~d L~nediaUey, with 
Terrace tookan untimely -Jerry Cho~ck~ getting the' 
too~meny-mm, penalty with!l winne~ when he Upped a 
,s:s~:left 0play that gave ~ hardshot over the Caselar 
K i .~t  a chance to pull goalie's houlder. 
within ene, which they did Scoring ."for Kitlmat B 
When Sl~penovidus scored were, Choinicki, Chris Kuho, 
a118:16..Kitimatpnlledtho Dou~ Linton, Brad: Riley 
~mHewith 1:21 left to play. with two and Steve' Nelmm 
and had a couple ef good withtwo.. I 
chnabes, but couldn't score,, Terrace beat Cassinr S~ 
and Doug Thmmon gotan in their aemlflml game, 
empty-net goal with. 15 with Rlchey•and Demlmter 
seconds left to give Terrace hath getting hat tricks in the 
the win and the 11200 first- game. CaMlar led 3-3 after 
money. " i the first pefled but Terrace 
: ~;:: ~ . 
..!, Larocque  rink wins .Scott's, 
- c 
 i-ladiesCanadian curling, title -. 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. her 14-year career... ~ae He~" .final Shot gave in Chiceut/mL, Qne., last 
(.0P) - -Tha steflstfce told d~w the buttonwith the last 
cue story and the cold loffic rock on the final md to edge 
ofPem~La!~,cq, ue enother. Alberta ~4.in a"brilllant- 
at the Canadhm women's played final game. " 
The shooting percentages 
indicated that Cathy Show's 
fou+reome from Alberta 
nwle inure shots in the title 
~,ne  Saturday,- but In the 
md it.was the preparsttou 
"It 's something that I've 
been preparing, myself for 
ever since I started 
curling," said l,aRocque. "I 
was very confident an game 
that rd  win because we 
were prepared and we 
of 4--Roeqne and her Nova. werm't up fight., 
Sc~iaquurtet that w~ the . Alberta made.~ per cent 
ditfes~mee., of its shots in the 
Nova Scotia. won its championship game and. 
saeond straight Scott Nova Scotia ?3.7 per cent. 
pest-graduate univmdiy" ninth-end 60 ~ m 
stu~.~, caim]y executcd erdw to have last rock in 
the mont Important shot of the l~h .  
.Walker, Swampe d in 
Generals .loss 
Hme~ Who?. 
::We diddt block sa~well 
aS we should have fur. him --  
wecun help him out s lot 
more than we did today," 
Chunk Fairbanks, ebach of 
New-Jersey Generak, said 
of: rinsing back H~rsebel 
Wa lker ' s  .- leas- than-  
spectacular professlonal~ 
debut Sunday in the United 
• States. Football Leque's 
first dayof activity. 
The 1~ Heinman Trolpl~ 
winner who le f t .  the 
Univmdty .~ Of GemlPa a 
. year enr!yfer a l&millien, 
three-year contract, d id  
sen~. 'Now Jersey's first 
touehda~. But ha~ Salned 
enly ~5 yards ou 10 ~r ies  
and by thesmend quarter 
w= ~'s~ ,~Zo.en ~ the 
crowd of :S4,0¢S. at Los 
Ange les  Memor. ia l  
C 0 ~ I ~ .  
Imtead, all e~ea we~ on 
Tom Bamsey ~ and 
Boddie as Los Angeles 
Exprmm beat the Generals 
Walker,' usual~" a prime 
pus receiver as well as a 
na.~,  caught one pass for 
thrsa yards. 
Bllts ~8 Federsh I 
Rookie Tremaine Johnson 
caught oMtouchdewn Ires 
asd sot up a second to lead 
Chicqo past Washington 
and give coach George 
Allen a triumphant return to 
the country's capital. 
Grq Landry, a vat ,  an of 
14 years With the NFL's 
Detro/t Liras and Baltimore 
Colts, 'ccmpletod ;!9 of .36 
paum for ~51 ym~ an~ two 
touchdowns, . ~:~ .... 
Johnson ran away 5~m 
the WamnSton mmndary 
to catch 11 laSSes for IM 
yards, including a S3-yard 
TB r~eptien. 
.AIIOU was flrsd in 19~ 
aftor leading Wuhiqten 
Redsklm-for neven years. 
8 tm 13 Ootd T." 
quar terback  Chuck 
Fuaina se~ a tomhdowa 
~d David Trout ldcked two 
~R0equp an S4 per cent 
aneceas ratio in the 
game and the ~opl~'tanity 
for the Nova Scotia rink to 
repres~t Canada in the 
Pioneer women's world 
championship April 3-9 at 
Moose Jaw, Sask~ 
Colleen jenes ~Hsl l lax  
won. the Canadian title in . 
19mafterbeaimg~mmqne 
In the Nova '.Scotia 
' provindain, ~ 
"We were . mentally 
~p~d for this ~ ,  of' 
situation," said I, aRecque~ 
"We,~Jut  ~ when 
t~t  n, mt~ p~uo. , in  
Just as important as the 
pbysicel part of the game." 
LaRocque and her rink of 
third Sharon Home, 39, 
second Cathy Caudle,. el,..' 
and lead Pamcin Sanf~d, 
34, were a plcture of 
togethorness r through the 
tournament, complete with 
wearing their sou'westers 
during ceremonies prior to' 
each draw. 
"Camaraderie.  is as 
critical as shotmakins," 
LaRneque said.. "Sharon's 
been with me four years, 
Cathy for three and.Pam 
has fit in really well. 
"Bevies a c~ai thin 
winter was been an 
important aspect of our 
team success. I have'a need 
to be a friend to the rest of 
my teammates. Having a 
ceach allows .me to be a 
friend, rather than a ~ whip- 
=a~er ."  
Nova Scotia coach Joyce 
Myers joined the rink, 
.which.curls Out o f  CFB 
Halifax, Thursday after 
guiding that province to a 
silver medal in. curling at 
the Canada Winter G~unes 
i 
two leases" and Pr ince Friday's final, game. --' Inn'. ' game. *'. :~:.,. 
Baped .with three lm.  Tremblay scoredtw0 ;f~ "'" 
Kflimaf A wm.thelr~retmt~ '- ~l-lazelton i  the loss: ' Ha~etan'9 Terr:'ce B 
robin wKh three'~'wLus, Temiee Chr~ler 7 Pr ince"  '. Karry wale had three and 
followed lby Casniar with Rupert S - -  ' . : ' Ward Mnitl~d had.two for 
two iwins and.  a loss, Bruce Godfrey and Lyle Hazelton; who ran up a big 
Hazelton With a winand two Marieau each had a :  pair .~ lead. ear~ ~an d. then. hung 
lesse~"knd:Terrace B ~vith and Daryl ' Craft, :Ken on , i t s  four goals"from 
three lomes,.:. " . Newman ~ Rob E~/ '~e-  Gagnon. in the last 
ROUND;ROBIN ',' * "scored singles in Chrysler's,' half of the game, for 
ROUNDUP: :- . only win,. a walk over Terrace. •Cameron had two 
Kit/mat A 9 Terrace B z Rupert in SatUrday and :Don-Tape scored the 
Owen,  Smeader .and m~nlng's flrst:'gan~e: " .other for Terrace B. !. 
.Alkenseeredtv,'~goain e #h' i Kltimat A.12Hameltea i- ,  "O~neca 14 Terr'ace 
and Rmii'Wald.ta, M~leaii  :: Haselton took apounding Chrysler 4 
and Rick Waki~ scored for for the second straight .' Darcy Malletti: Darryl 
Ki~mat In thetr decbdve game ,as Rick W@kito, Maltett, Rich Koh~er, 
three times and Ren. Dem~ster and Wideman 
Egan had two b~ KiUmat's eac~eored two as'Terrace 
second strelght win. O~er ~ builtan eariy lead 
Singles ~were. scoredby ,  end stretched it~ Mike 
Stephanovicius, "Owen,' Larock, Thomson, l~chey 
Aiken,  A l  Marleau, • 
week. 
.LaRocque and Home 
timed shots all weak'to 
guage changing ice 
condtions, the skip 
occasionally chewed bubble 
gum in.~'der to relax and 
LaRocqueused a whinffe to 
guide her sweepers. 
. Thedmlles of victory by 
Nova Scotia before' about 
1,200 fans at the Prince 
George/. Coliseum were 
matched by the tears .of 
do,eat for~ ~berto m~d 
Sandra Rippel. 
. Rip~l*,.a~..d |.=d~:P.P~O~5" 
f0reight day~ in thoabs+nce 
of "third Christine 
Jurgenson,. sidelined by 
l l l~ .  and replaced only by 
Sweeper Sandy Joyce from 
thehost club. 
".This was my secced 
stralght T0urnament. of 
Hearts and I plan to make in 
three in a row next y~r ' in  
Charlotteotwn," said l~ppel 
as she fought hack more 
tears, "We were so close to 
making it all the way." 
Jurgensen suffered from 
a viral ailment ~ Which 
affectedher back and she 
i~d ~to .helped up tp the 
podium ° for closing 
cerem~ie~. 
The Shelly Blldfell rink of 
the Territories finished in 
third pceition after lnsing to 
the Shaw rink • in the 
semifinals ~riday. 
Nova Scotia and the 
Territories finished With 8-2 
recerds bnt the Hniifax rink 
Was a~arded first place 
because it had  defeated 
Blldfnil in the second, draw. 
Heather Kerr of B.C. and 
Patti.- Vande of Manitoba 
finished in a tie for fourth 
place at 6-4.. 
r 
, . . .  ,h ,  . . . . ,  ,. ,o., . ,.., Loc I Sp Sh tt 
foyer  head ' ccaeh uf The Stars, defe~e lint on a 
Edmonton Eskimns of the last-minute, goal-Une stand. 
~d i~Fcetba] l  League. to hold off what the fans in 
la  oth~ action, Chieslo 
,Blitz beat Washington 
Fed ie~ 36.7, Philadelpida 
Stars trimmed Denver Grid 
13.7, L Tampa Bay Bandits 
tui'ned~" back' BOstOn,  
z .n  and Oa~=d 
Invaders routed Ariaona 
Wr~i0~s  ~-0, 
• Tl/e first weekend of tl!e 
UgFI, schedule will be 
completed tonight wheil 
Mi eh i .ga  n V is i t s  
Bams~v, a. , fo rmer  UCLA ,.. 
Mile ~ Stadium thought 
was go~ to be a winning 
Gold teuehdow~ 
Ba l~ ZI Broakers IT 
John Reaves passed for 
i'~yards and three 
Tennis dub meet/n0 set 
The Terrace Tennis Club will be h01din~ an 
erganisaUoanl meeting Wednnsdey night at 7:30 p.m. in the 
board room at the Terrace pool. 
The mnetinS will be to organize thie year's eason and to 
t0uclxlowns, indudinll a ~ elect officers fox'the club's :aeeutive this year. All 
yard .winnings.t~etoWlllin interested temds players houldattond, 
Gflle~te, to l~d  •~pa 
, . v . ,  who .: I ' germo4e 
• the University ~ ~ ,  i~' i St~e Der i t~  from quesnel won the.Kermode Junior 
1Mr, eanple~ed M 0f~M 'Bonspiel Sunday afternoon with a 10.45 win over Todd Latto 
POSSes  and connected with In'tim A event finbl.. . - - 
Glllesple 1 with 10-17. 
rmmini~. 
lmvadersN Wragkrs  0 
Fred Beams flrod'two 
toucbdowa passes to, wyatt 
Hendemm-- ~dud~ a ~ 
yard bomb In the first 
quarter - -  as Oakland 
defentod Arizo~ " " 
The crowd of 415,157 was 
the "biiWest of any UgFI, 
ecutut Senday. 
• Derkson beat Mark Plsherty in the semifinal of the three- 
day event ~ make the A final, whare'ho vercame an early 
9-1Latte lead to win the trophy. Latta beatRick La.~ta in.his 
semifinal .match. 
In the B .event final, it was John Evans beating Will 
Wlis0nof Kitwaqp~8-? to tokethe'evouttrephy. Evans beat 
Scott Kehlin his semifinal, wldle Wilson beat Darren H0ffos 
in his ~mi~al. ' ' • ' 
C event was won by; Charlie Badferd, who beat Tom 
Woodcock of queenel 74 in the event finaL Bedford beat 
Scott McRmoyle to make the final, while Woodcock beat 
Shelley Nerdstrem in his semifinal. 
. .  quam~ck,  p.sed f~' two 
• ~ af t .  replaces 
former Natiou~! Football 
.Loupo player }dike Ban 
with the Express tr,dlin8 9- 
e; l~e  had  spent time in the  
. CFL ., with Toronto 
Ammuts. .  
~ 1  out of Montana 
8tote. nuthed fur'r/yarda en 
IS carries end caught five 
passes for 49 yd ,  
Fournier'and Lee Marlsau. 
Casslar 9 Terrace B 8 
Terrace B had tl~lr best 
chance at a win in their 
game against /a •strong 
Casniar team. when'. Ivan 
Sava~l scored his second 
goal of the game 31 secmds 
into overtime to give 
Casoiar the win. Drzimotta 
scored four goalsforthe" 
winners in the pine . -  
Terrace got, goals from 
• Chris Rencerkins, • who had 
three, RenSmaha, wh0 .had 
two, Cameron, Rigler and 
Darryl l)~ro~huk. 1 
:.Om~c, 17.Palm Rupert s 
:SOmineca :show!Pd no 
walked away from. Rupert 
from,the tai't, Richey had 
~otw goals, Rich Kolner had 
:three and Tim Koiner, 
Thomson and Dempeter had 
two each in the win. Singles 
came from Legouffe, 
Swamoh, Dale Mason and' 
Darryl Mnilett. 
Kitlmat B 4 Terrace 
Chrysler 3 
Barry Haight scored 
National Coaching Certification Program. T I~ 
t~vat-U 
March 11, 7-10pm March 12 & 13, 9-Spin 
• Horihwest Community College Room 200 
FEE:. $)5.00 
B.C. Sports Aid Program .. Core Course on sporfs 
In lur lu  -" i" - • • ' 
March 19t~, 9am • 4pro 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
FEE: S3S.00 
NutrHIon and~Exer¢lu Workshop. 
. , Aprn~;.!.Spm " 
• ,Terrace. Arena Banquot 
'FEE~ ?$15.00 
REGISTER I~OW AT THE TERRACE ARENA " 
RECREATION - OFFICE. • FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 630-1174. 
• Roo~ i 
i 
- ,. , . . • : , .  • 
3 year bond~ semi-mnnual Interest. 
On sale until blarch 31, 1983, or at the dlacreflon of thc 
• Minkter of Finance. Max imummnount  of purchase $50,000,00, 
NOW ON SALE  .aT BANKS,  
INVESTMENT DEALF. .RS,  STOCK BROKERS,  
TRUST COMPANIES  AND CRFA) IT  UNIONS.  
THIS ANNOUNCJB~ IS PUBLISHED 
• ~ SOLELY FOR INFORMAT/ON. 
I 
BC ig-- . o . .o  + _ . . _  
HON. HUGH CURTIS, MINIS11]R 
I 
117 
Earn Extra MoneyZ 
. 
The Daily Herald requires oarriors 
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Nervy nephew ~ " ~'~: ~ " . . . . . . . .  
?08),ha! a n~hew~wlm no '. -.. 
. . . . .  .,common .wme, .He  mi~liCmm ~ .' ~ 
.- • .tO come'v i s i t  us, a l tho~h we '~ I 
na~ tokl.hl m he hKI~TW.el- ;: 
the WIZARD of ID - ,  bYBrant..PerkOr end  Johnny Har t  ~me. 
. . . . . . . . .  . - l~t  ~ th l~ fe l low ~owed 
up (uninvited) when we were  
out lo t  the even ln~, -He  ~tcked 
' , " ~ lock .  msde  Idnuel f  ~m-  
~oL~ble In the l l~  l~h 'oom 
and a tay~.  fo r  mveml  
worr?  over  h im doJn.~ the  - | 
~ J r  th l s .~rvy  pint? ' - -  . , 
t Write to (he nervy pint :and 
e l l  h im , rhe  repeats z ,s t  'M¥:¢ l ' sughter .  fo r  a career:tel!Sinme you*re ,hop ing  y ar ' s  per ro m nce .he  wil l  be  . . . . .  ' sh ipp ing .  .arreSted fo r  b reak ln8  and  
enter ing . . . .  : 
lOth TCHLtourney.,g  es. ..... 
, - ? , , .  - .  , 
• "r~eTerrace Omlneoa Allstars won their 
~' ~n ' t~rnsment  Sunday afternoon wlth a 
~ ci6se~7-5 declslon over Kltlmat's 
c0mmer'clal ellstar teem*. Pictured at top 
• lefli:Is Terrace Commerclal Hockey 
League presldent Dave Burh)n glvlng 
Mlke Stel~an0vlclus hls award, fo~" best 
defenceman. Below that, ~ tournament 
tournament championship; al~g*i~with : 
the medals the team members ~ge.t to: 
keep; left, tournament most Valuable ' 
player Bob Dempster In the whlte.lersey 
fights 7o get around Kltlmat's,ChrlS BoUe 
behlnd the net. :  Be low left, the 
tournament's outstandlng goaltender 
Cllff Sherstabetoff makes a top on a- 
th ree  days  o f  ac t ion  " " ....... " . " " "  : " " "  i I ' .  ; . / , j  " " 
high scorer Doug Rlchey [55)•hits the Ice Casslar player • in-the consolation ~flnal, 
going for a puck in. front of KItimat' won byl Kltlmat B 7.6; and below, right, 
AIIsfar goalie AI Skender.. :.Top right, , Sherstabetoff gets the best goalie award. 
Burton gives Omlnece captain Lance,  from Burton., 1 . " .  • 
L~ouffe the Dally Heraldtr~hy for the ' , .  
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Immoblllzed by fears? Do If you or someone you care F lnn lng Tractor  on UNEMPLOYMENT . MarchmavarlanBth. TlckelS'atlnn; 1'3-:noon,searS,: Reverencl Lance" Stephens ' (stf.lfn) qu le l .  responslt)le person. 
you drlnk abuslvely? Are about has been sexually Evergreen.  For  more ACTION CENTRE A non. S lght& SoUnd a~l .  an~ wll l  be offlclating. Flowers SI~0 permonth.  Phone'635- 
w l l l : :  be .acce~ted or HOUSEHOLD SALE. - -  2065, you fsellng sulcldal or Iust abused, we are here to help. Information call 635.7271. profit,, non.polltlcal :servlce member, of J'obs Daughters.,: " " ' " "_(1)3-am) 
denafi0m .could be n~ade to Queen • size waterbed,  confused? These. problems We offer support and un- (notfn). to the unemployed, offering - (sn'c.tfn).: theChar l ty  Of l/our'ChoIce .sewMg ..machine, couch; ~ " 
may be related to sexual derstandlng to vict ims of councelllng and advocacy Burial  to fo l low In the wooden~Po~:ker~ Akal stereo L O O K I N G ;' "F O R 
abusethaftookplecedur lng sexual assault  and THE for the. unemp!oyedpeople . ' I 'ERI~ACE PARKS '&  D is t r i c t  of TerraCe set,"thres rifles, two ten RESPONSIBLE person to Yourch l ldhood:Wou idyou  har rassmenf .  ....... Sexua l  "- TERRACE FOSTER ...... regard less ' ,  of union RECREAT ION Dept .  ;-- . . 
like to ta lk  with other Abusers w i l l  not stop PARENTSASSOC. aff i l iat ion.  200-4721 Lazelle Time for Tots.Feburary 24. Municipal Cemetery. speedb ikes ,  _;;~elght. set, " share. 2 bedroom •duplex. 
voluntarily, they need In. offers education resources Avneue, Terrace, B.C.: VOG. March 29, Tuesday~ and i s  In ~+ Charge' .  of the 635 .~;  )647. • MacKay'S Funeral.Servic s cress 'Country .Skies.. Phone 638.1989 or after. 4 p.m.:620. 
women,  . share your/ tervent lon f rom others, and support for local foster 1T3.. 635.4631. ~ ' Thursday 9:30.. 11:30 a,m. 
experiences and  learn new Children and adults suffer parents: If you are a foster 
. . . .  at T~race  Arena;  For mere arrangements. ". ,(~.7m) ., (p,r~Tm) 
ways of coping? You could serious problems when they rperent or would like more TERRACE Information call  Ter race  (accl.Tm) r " " . : . : 
getsupport  by ~[dlnlng the haveno one to furn to. We In format ion call  us LOAN Parks  & Recreat ion  - 
I 'HAWKESEA'FOODS; J'l MOUNTAINVIEW Incest V ic t ims  Therapy  can help. Ca'!l 635-4042 (24 anyflme, Jacqule-635,:67270 CUPBO+ARD Department. ~m-11~4;', ;::J4:-!"Jliiiln:iil +++ : ."+': : ' m - +  . APARTME TS Now 
Group For Information call hr. line) - Trean - 635-2665, Bav'- 635. Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  (nc-29Mar.) I I 
avallsble fur use In +-me GEl"rING -iNr~ ':~+U i ;' S~lailxlng In+ Presh' I rantlng • one  bedroom 
+.  +or mor. ,n c . "  : =' i +" ..... (++ Ir formatlon please call: WITH YOUR BODY' Set. ' ...... ' 1 "  . . . . .  I I  I ns ,  . suites. Located": '" i r lght " Imi  downtown. For app01nlment + 
- \  . 8:~0to.4:30 Mat'ch 12 10/a.m,x.-4_p,m. F ILTER 'QUEEN to v lewcal l  635-9000 day or INDEX +,+, ,1  Caparenter ' s  :":H;ij;+ 33i2 Sales & Service , , . evening. 
- Evenings Sparks.' Free" chlld+'care:at ' . Phone. ' (p20.~20m) 
I Communlly Services ~+ Services 635-4574 Women.'s'Cent!;e~'.:.'please 636.~0,, 38 Wonted  
2 Comlng Events 24 Sltuetions Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent pre .~ ' IS ter  ch ld l ren .  : For  
3 Notlces 21 TV&Storeo SO Homes for Sale mcre.lnformatlo~cail,63~.. * mlscello-neous CLINTON . MANOR-~ 
• Information Wanted 29 Muslcal Inetrumants St " Homes Wanted . . . .  Bachelor and one bedroom 
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7 Marriages 32 Livestock 54 Business Property If you are In crisis with your Women's Health': Coalition: ' : Acoordlan 635.9530. stove Included. Furniture S Obltuerles 33 For Sale MIIcallansous 55 Business Opportunity " ~ . . (nol lm) I (snc-tfn) 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles teenager and need someone + ' 
10 In Memorlum 38 Miscellaneous Wanted $7 Automobiles to ta lk  to, feel free to call ..- • ~-::' available, Phone 635-3902 or 
II Auctions .39 Marine 511 Trucks & Vans NORTHERN DELIGHT.S LOST- -  Smal l  female  cat  635.5189 to view. 
12 Garage 5ale 40 Eqolpmont 59 Mobile Homes one of us, we can help you. Coffeehouse presents Joan named Lucy. Mainly white, 
13 Personal . 41 Machlnery 60 Recreational VehlcleS Mi l l s  Memor le l  Hospital  . . . . .  (p~-~a) 
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19 Help Wanted 47 Soltes for Rent 69 Tenders her brother  Lar ry  on. back and head. Went condit ion.  G i r l s  boot 
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PHONE 635.6357 -- Clesslfled Advertising your concerns call  us. 4719 sponsor ing a B.S.E. 
COeRIIICTIONS D~gartrnent. Wonted Bachelor and one. bedroom 
MUlt ba made befora lacond "Insertion. Park Avenue. Second workshop for nu~:ses and I sU i tes  ava i lab le  
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect SUlSCRIFTION RATES Thursday of month at 8:00 L.P.N.'s who are Interested, I 1980 . .26' CAMPION C.B. Immediately. Frldge and 
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SI.00p[¢kUPs~.00 mailed 6yGyCarrlarMall " S mtbe.Yesr31"00~S.00 Pare: 635.5271. : both theory "and practical - -  BONDABLE for Rough- - ~(pl0-9m) 5189 to view. 
eyMali 6mms.3s.0o. (ppd-eaprli) oxper ience .  For  fur ther  In and finish electrlf lcetlon (p20.0m) 
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32 c ln~ per agate line. Mlnlmum charge $5.00 America - 1 yr.65.00 - " MENTS 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
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IUSlNESS PERSONALS "' clasHty~)r elactany edw-,,.m.n, .nd to Not lce l  " 4r q "E + Underco 'ver  park ing .  
SS.00 per line per month. O~ '; minimum four retain any anlwers directed to tha Herald eox Register new Fee $15.00. Lakalzap Band Council . Security entrance. Phonu 
month baSll, peldReplyforServlceandtoths advertlsemontrePlY thlcultomer tbeand box rental.sum •Ter race  Arena. . Banquet r Greenv i l le ,  B.C. a f  621.3212. ulpm nt 
'COMINO SVaNTS Room; Sat. Apri l  23 - 1-5 +...... I I (aco9m) 635-9317 
For Non-Pront Organlxatlons. Maximum S dayi Box r~tPll~ oll "Hold'* instructions not picked up p.m.  638-1174.  " " ( sco f fn )  
Insertion prior to evant for no charge. Mult be 35 within t0 deys Of expiry of an edvertlsemont will II I II 
wordlortesl, tyged, and lUbmltted to our olnca, be destroyed tmlels milling Instructions are (ppd-lapr!l) ADMIN ISTRAT IVE .  WE.LL DRILL ING RIG 
received. Th~HI anlwarln9 Box Numbere are ASSISTANT 
DEADLINE requested not to oond orlglnall Of docoments to - -  Provlnceot Accep . t lng  wr i t ten  FOR SALE P, hono 636-S1~2. KEYSTONE 
avoldloes.All¢lalmloftrrorslnadvertlsem'ents Brit ishColumbla appl icat ions ,  for  above (p20-9m) APARTMENTS DISPLAy " musl I~ received by the publisher within 30 dayl 2 Comln 9 Mln l l i ry  at Noon two days prior to Pobllcetlon day. altar the first publication . . . . . .  
_ pos i t ion.  ResponslbJe, for  now taking ,~q)pllcatlons. 
c.ss,P,.D I, Dy ,..dv..,.r Events Tranlpe rtaflOn+ -secretarl.al and. receptionist I Spsclous, clean aparts., 
f1:00a.m, on day prevlous to day of pub,cation that the ,aU,,y ut+me Her,,d In f,*vont Of I'I and Hlghway~ dulle,; Bookkeepln.g'+skllls 43 For Rent 1, ~, a,d  + bedroam 
Monday to Friday. 'falluraevent oftOanl~Ublllhrrror appearlngan advartlsementln !hi +v©rtls~mont°r In the " Terrace.Hlgltway...l-. (payab le  I exper ience  + & " • suites. Ext ras  Include 
=s pub,shed ~lhell be Ilmlled to the amount paid PR IME T IME GROUP DI I tr ict  . . med ica l  bllllng)~ Salary .to nil(:., heat, hot water, laundry 
ALL CLASilFIIO CASH W~TH ORDER other forby thaedvartlsor for Only one lncorront i n s e r t o t h e  Portion of tbe adverflsl o Ipace occopled showing f i lm ent i t led PUBL ICNOTICE be neg0flated,~ Pos l t lon i I fac i l i t i es ,  s to rage  
tbeo IUSlNlSSlS WITH AN.ESTAILISHIO "Bread and Roses" March LOAD vacad~t f rom.  Ai~' l i  11.83). ROOM FOR RENT- -  One ACCOUNT. by the Incorrect or omitted Item on;y, and lhlt locker,  • p layground.  
there lhall be no Ilsbillly to any axttnt greator 8th, 1983 7:30 - 9:30 Terrace RESTRICTION - [)~sdllhe fo r  app.llcatlons, bedrOom for gent leman.  Please phone 635-5224. 
than the amounfpelU for suc. Nvertlslm;. " Women's ReSource Cen~e. Pursuant to  sectloo 26 of March 18.83 AppIIcaUone With k i tchen fac l l l f les .  ~ (acc6.itfn) 
lafvlca ¢111111 et IS.ge on all N.S.F. Ch~lU~l. " 1 Advortiesmentl most comply with th~ British For more Information call  the . H ighways  Act and should bq submi t ted  to Phone 635.5893. 
ColumbhlHomln RIRhtlActwhlchprOhlblllany 638-0228 afternoon's. Comlnerclel  Transport Act, "+Terrace Child Development (pS.7m) 
WlODINO DISCRIPTIONS Idvlrtlllng tltst dlacrlmlnetes agelnM any (nc-8m) the " fo l lowlng . IO ad• Cenh-e, ~ i0  S.Eby, ,  1 i NO charpo provided newl lUbmltted wlthlh olla person bacaues of hie rKe, rellglon~ esx, color, 
month, netlunallty, ancestry or ;)llca Of orlglno or res t r i c t ions  a re  herebY/ (accs - t0m)  I I I 48 HORle8 
bKlUle,h|s age IS betwesn 44 and iS yeara, TERRACE CHAMBER OF amended 'ef fect ive 12:01 " 
kx  3W,  Ta f fac l ,  I .e .  H0ma Oalivlflt ~ I "  ~ I  ~ i t  Ion  I I l~ ' t  I f l l d  b '  I " n ' '  I d I . . . . .  I , . I ' : ~ 4 7 " "  Sultel 
VlG 4141' pl~meiSl.4fo| redulremant forthe work Involved. COMM E RC E d l  nner  'A.M. Wednesday,' March 2,' ' " ' , • . ~ fo r  Rent  
meet ing-  Tuesday, March' 1983: .  ,'" " WANTi D--+- • ( Rent,. . III III I I • ~ ~ I 
8, 1983 at  Terrace Hotel; A l l  road within the  Terrace I E)q)erlenced.'coach:: for 
Speakers f rom Dome Highways Dlstrlct~. except . Ter race  Men's .SocceP I 3 BEDROOMhouse for'rent, 
Petroleum and West Coast . Ihose'  .~peclf lcal ly I I~ted .  Team. AppI~:" to: Box THREE ROOM basement with option to buy. Phone 
Transmiss ion . .  Those  below, shall be restrlotsd to .• ~14,M, c.oTbrra'ce Herald" suite. Phone.635.5;rBO. 63S-689)'. 
Interested phone 635.2063. 79 per+ cent +of legd l  axle ~ by March i0; ,1983. +" (nc.Mar.) (eS.Gm) 
NEW .I !nd  .3 BEDRO(M4 2 ~BEDROOM dup lex .  
(noem) welght. The following roads (pS.10m) 
Wi l l .be restricted to, egsl ,,. " :apartments; Wall:.to wal l ,  Frldge and stgve, in town. T H E RE  G U L A R axle ' Weight: .Yellowhead 
• MONTHLY MEETING of H ighway No.16,, Terrace- stove and frldgdSrm~sonebie NO pets. Phone 635-5464. 
the Terrace LitHe Theetre K l t lmat '  H ighway No.2S, rates. Phone 635.,'4,~147,.:~ , 
wil l  be held Monday, Msrch Ka lum"!Lake Road from :. ,..i.::~.~'L~2~;31m) . (p3-0m) 
1, 1983 .at~ 8pm, In the Ceda[; .R lver .RoadtoCsdar . . . .  'r'"T'~F'~+~"" ':':'~ ' " ,NEAR NEW 3 beclroum - +--ce  u .+ +. t r .  , + .  . , ,  _ _  . . . . . . .  1 ......... + , + -  + 
- building. After the general- wi lh in i the Thornhl l i .Wa|er " ~ ~ l i ~ i  and .  stove.. No pets, 
Classified Moii Form +n,., h ' '  I b e .  n impr0VementDlstr lot .  WILL  DQ PLUMi l i I~ I :G + '~0E, : , .  • conducted, d i rector  Ken  The  ! : :pert:entage  of work.  . .Repa i rs , .  new Available Apri l  -i:03. Phone "111  ,oo' ,+.uo. 11.i play,  "Whaf~the  But l0r  . t ° ie rehc~#s prov ided '  renovations. I~easenable 
r.,.. +ho.e.+.2630 APARTIIEHTS "~' :+  (pS.em) 
• undersectlon'7:0+ 12) of the:.. ~ +l~-~+m) ' ' TWO. :  BEDROOM iown You r Ad Saw". whlch wll l  be read by , regulations pursuant Io t  : . . . . . . . . .  
.............................................................. . |he group. Newcomers  
. mmi0r,,In town. Spill level • " Cemmerclbl+Transpod Act I UII I I ~ Frldge, stove, drapes, 
......................................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  welcome, shall : '  apply~, i c~rpet lng, ' .  0ff .  street  With frldge and stoVe. Wall 
Name .. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :'....: . . . . . .  (nc.lm)+ V lo la torso f .~e  regulations ''r'31"+ ~~! '+ :~~' ~" '~  " park  ing~. s 'ecUr l ty  'tO. ~Wall ' Cei'pa~|,~i~ and 
Town . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  , . Phone  No+: ()f Days 1 /r- ' ~ F I L ~  . __ . _ __ . _  . '  ' ' a' i id"l~estrl(: f l°nS w~ n ~ be k' I ~ ' ~II ~L;:~':" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :, Pe t l ; i ,  . -  L : " 'system, , .  , . + r drapes.  No pa l l  Own 
• i ~ ~ i ,  I prosecuted. ~:: :~  : "~'*~'~';~'* k ' " "  k "" "I r ' "' ' * " " " :'~I ~ " "" ~ " ' ::" " " onh 'ance . ,  P h o n e  636-64~I. r 
Class l f i ca t lon  . . . . . . . .  ; :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : , , : ,Send  acl a long  w i th  W,E, ' Stanley l l l ! l l : i l l : r l  i i : "  (~0m)  
chequeor money order to: " D!strlot HlghwayeManager C:.K:¢. REGISTERED ..'+'. ." : i $ t l  " 
20 words  ol" less :  S2per .day  DAILY  HERALD fo r :  M in i s te r  - of IHELT IES  (M in ia ture  CABIN FOR RENT.;- on 
-T ranspor ta t ion  a~ld "Co i l le l ) .  One male,  one : ' Thornhl l l .  A l l  furnished. $4.50 for three consecutive days +3010Ka lum SI. ' Phone  -~ + ma nlag'e'r I ~- 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  H ighways  , female . '  Sable & White. - $250 month ly i  'Only one 
Home raised wlth kldl ,  Cats - bedroom. Available $7.50 for  f i ve  Consecut ive  da~s  Terrace, BC I TiME FOR A | bated :  March 1, I~i3 anyt ime 
at :  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  endother 'dngs .  Phone, 635. ' 
. VBG 2M7 L TUNF'UPI ! )  Columbla ( acc3.3,4,,m ) 421,. ( ps. 10m ) 0113801211 . ,  , .+  ca,, 63,  or 63,  
Match 
. . . I -,~ (P6-t0m) 
'L  ' "• , : / , :  , . ;  
.~ .- : :'~" 
. i ,  , 
' i -  
, . . ' :~  , i  
:~..! . . - - , . .  .. ~ .,. ~ . , ,  ~,. :.: : . ; , . : , . : .  
-: '.' / . : .  :':. . thb  .d0wnhil, l~-0n ~Aspen: 
4.,:PS, ~Pe, :;4.: MOImtain b~;- ne~i~; a. ihaif... 
trade,, lab'd, ,traiier;" ol" .,;:.-- ~ .:.,.'/~'..:: .~-V;' L ~ ' -. ' "" I" '  Brooker,. who~ :.victory..: 
equlphient; r For : equity :' 'I~I~FORD,~CONO,VAN i2 .  ~;aUlted [~':':lnt'0'" eighth ': 
phon0"535-?624 2pm.7pm, : . . ,  ~. L~is~engiir;: tl,. ~!::~Nlndows., .p]ace in the seasoll' dow]ddii 
: " '. ...', (pl0.1Om):. eC IS0Q0: Phone,~,'~,~147~: Or ~:S~IUl~ :i~r~' 8 t~le~ Lilone'. ' 
' , : , ' . "  .' : " .  "e~4~o.  :".".. - " : : : "~: :m ~:~-- " ' " : " " "  " ' ' '" :":':;' ' ' "  : " " '~ ;: ' "*"" ':' i C InLlt~,47,87~mdS..Mair .'. 
~ 1 ~ . ' - '  .~ .~. . . . . . .  ;L.~'.~Z.:::..:' While '-Austrian ;/Helmut ~;:. 
" - -  -~" -" -: ~" - ' : - -  ' 318 4 S - - - ' ' " "  """ - - "'" :flOetlenl~r. as :~:m"  ~-- I  ~ I :  - I ~ I-- =,"  I I -  ~ , '  : O I ~ '  ' ~ , ~  II : ' i l~  ~ I . $ . . . .  " "  I p" "  " ' I ' :: I I ' 
~ •  ~;10"n?0'~dw: ",~un~len:' A~tr ianHar t i ,~ ,~ l , : / :  
1150 ..Iq.: ft,i .I :.BEDROO~ .'.,d~lO~ ,sftordpm..took:foorth In i:48 ~ at)d: 
house io~ated Horseshoe: ' . . (stfn) court " " Rrwtn"Res~h'" 
area.. .  Qn~.  60'X131' ,.. 
landscaped,10t.Wlth 6 fruit was  fifth in 1: _48.78. ~- 
h'ons. Phone':63~10fi& " 
(plO.lOm) 
LOT FOR SALE:- Lot 33 In 
Thernhelghts : Subdlvillon, 
Phale,. I I I .  Rear" of lot 
borders designated Perk 
area. Lo ts i ze ,  Approx. 




cm!k:.rlvw, l~.,ecrea In 
preductlon. Sl~,00Oi" Will 
carry :.©ontract,, High 
producing, River bottom, 
Prlvato .fishing hole, 042. 
~619. 
((P13-2~prll) 
Pew SALE --:-"1~7 .10x~ 
trailer' No. 71 Woodland 




lZx61 VISTA VILLA, .3 
bedrooms,. 4 aPl~llances, 
w00dstove, wch  and shed. 
Good condition. Private 
Pad, fantastic view. $17,000." 
. Offers. d30.03dS. 
NOTICE FOR" SALE  
UNDER THE 
MECHANIC'S LIEN ACT. 
To satisfy a debt Incurred 
by AI ~:olt, of Kltwangs,' In  
FOR RENT-- 2,000 m. fL the amount,of L%q4,75, a 40 
office space. 4523 Lakelse H. Outboard Marc, Serial 
Ave. Phone d3~.2,.~3. N¢705720i, registered In the 
(ncc-~c.ffn) • name of AI Scott, Will be 
sold I t  R&E $4iles, ~ ,  
1400 ~cl. ft. RENTALSPALk 4430 Lakalli,~on 21.'h~lrch 
available In the'AIl:.Wlet HND.... . . '.".. 
Centre; Contact .All West / , .  " (!cc2.7,14m) 
GIi~I. 
• - (ac¢.31march) NOTIci,:: .'.FOR SALE 
I I UNDER,THE ::'. :., ,.-.- 
-0asT6m of MEC.AN,C'.S L IHACT OFF.!Cnl 
SPA'.ci,. F'( . . . .  To"eaflify • debt Inc0rr~l 
)R R INT  i-on by RoyWelley, o fP r ln~ 
gr.o~d floor,, mt  Lakalle : Ru~l~r:lri,~la amour ~f 
~FthOf~ ~ 9  vtl~u3o~ ~ outbeard, earlalNo.70357fi4", 






Sale under the'dlrK'tlon of 
Manning, Jamlson Ltd., 
Receiver." Aleetl  Include .: 
eClUlpmont and Ionic to '  
premluss. Located 3350 
Yellowhead HighWay 16, 
Smlthors, B.C.. Further 
Information and viewing 
please contact: ~iohn Irving, 
Fadera i  Bu l lness  
Deve lopment  E.a n k 
(60416354951. 
., (accl0.1Sm) 




--3 bedroom home 
--worKshop. 
All located on Hwy. 
frontage clole to town 
with approx. ~ acre 
land, subdivided Into 2: 
lots. 
Terms: Cash and.erode 
you have a Irade plus 
cash? 
Intlrontod .psrtl~ ' ca11:- 
635-2540 alter 5:p.m. 
(plo,14m). 
........ H _.LLL_ 
1911 - 400 SUZUKI ASking 
$1700. 1970. 100 Suzuki Dirt 
61ks. As.king S600. 1990 H. 




1910 DODGE OMNI Asklng ~ 
~000.OBO. Phone 635.7107 
er63&S004 evenings, ask for 
Dave. 
(accl0-gm) 
1910 MERCURY ZEPHR -.2 
door. Low gas mllpage. 
EXcellent cond. Asking 
~,000 OBO. Phone 6,154744. 
(pS.7m) 
Roy Welley, will b0 sold at 
• R&E Sales, d,~SS,~,:. 44,111 
Lakal~, on 31 March • lP33. 
(acc2.7,14m) 
' NOTICE TO ¢R ID I?ORI  
AHO OTHERS 
NOTICE Is hsr~y given 
tha~ CrKIItora and,~l~wl 
loving claims i~lalnsttha 
Estate of RICHARD 
HARVEY .BATES,  
I~¢eesed, who died on,~ho 
day of Novemher,.WSl, 
are hereby r~qulrod to lend 
them. to file. under!lgnad 
odmlnlstrator st No,205 • 
;4650 Lazelle Avenue, In f i le 
DIItrlct : o~ Terrace, 
Province of British 
Columble, VeG IS8, before 
the 15ill day of May, 1983 
after which da~e the 
admin is t ra tor  ,w i l l  
'dlitribot~ file laid eatoto 
among the parties entitled 
hereto, having re0al"d to fil l 
clalml "of which It" has 
notim: , - 
, Admlnlstret0r: • 
Om'ald I . /wnmm.  Eels:  
TALSTRA & COMPANY . 
OarrlstorS & Solicitors 
303.4d50 Llzella Avenue 
Terrace, ~ B.C, VIG 1el 
PHONE:" d3S-iW/ 
/ ,:/'-? ~ (ac¢4.7,8,14,15m) 
 10oQuestlom 
Ik Amwem Abouf  
Arthdtls" 
It's a f ree  book  thor  
g~es the true 
answers to 1OO of. 
• the most ~ r ~ y  
asked questions 
about arlt~'lfls, For 
your copy, clip rids 
ad and  relurn it wlth " 
$I for postage and  
hanc~Ing to: . 
The Arthr i t is  Soc!e~ 
t.;,.. :: . ~ 
Yonge Skeet,. , :i 
Suit o -~,~:  ,. ,, 
Toronto, ~ C]ntado 
/M4W. 3J7.. ~, .i .~. - 
~:~ ,,,:;~ • , ~,~.~ ,#' . " .. 
l as  L I  C O ~ d  : ! ' '  A~t~:  
.,Phil 
w r k : . .  ~ " r '  :d 4"' d~:' .(. : t . ~. 
..~ /~ ~. ;-. .... .- . _ .. . ". . . - . .  . 
. . . . .  " , . . . . . : : . . / /  . .  ' - 
~, moving him within a "~tor ' " t  vR~tookmb ~ ..... " . . . . . . . . . .  " • . . . . . .  ry r . . . . .  
 ri an" mys . s  .oed , 
I l ia..wi(h'0ne eventl. ~d"  : i i .  ,, .." w~ ~ "o'nly,. c m e . . ~ ~ ~ : '  j~., , i r '~ , . .  ~ .,.-, - - : : : . . .  ,. ! .~ 
~ining at Lake Louise, r" ' T 
It was  a .  . . . . .  . :. 
ha.  P " . ' ,  " " ' .  ' 
',,game.at.. and It'.. was  :' G]~/~.FROM T H E  
:r omtrueted i got 
relafiv~Y qoickly, .    ' fl~. shed 13th 
did!'not earn  
~Gddmm,~whe knew that. at ali.in training," " " Switzerland --  slid off.the ,respectively,. ' ; " 
_ Stats ,show tease  o:fr:oS x r;:u pset: ::-: . . . . . .  I r ' r ~ 
. Headooach Larry Brown George Gervin added 20for was San Antonio Spurs 117 ~intsandQuintin DatieyS0 i " ~ ,OaC~,0 '~L~]~/~,  
of New .Jersey.opened a San Antonio, 38.24 and  .qpyelaild"Cavaliers 9e, .:for Chicago while BI l ly  ! " ' 
m'umpled statieUcs beel;/to, leading, the Midweet ~s~as  CRy Kings i44' San Knight had19, for Indiana. 
back up his explanation for/ Dlylsien,Cliff Robinson had Diego Clippers 105, Chicago Bullete lOS Hawks Sl 
Association victory Sunday 
over Philadelphia 76ers, 
The figures showed that 
everyone played ~,el l ,  
Brown said, especially Buck 
Williams and Albert King 
•whe scored'33 points each, 
Otis Birdsong added IS, 
including two cruciid field 
goals in. the final two 
minutes; " : ' "; ' 
Philadelphia's record fell 
to 50-9 as Monea Malone 
scored 15 .points, 9,5 points 
below his hveraae, and 
Julius Erving added13, 13.2 
• . • ; , 
Warriors i27 Utah 121. 
Spurs 117 Cavaliers SS 
Artts Gilmore scored 33 
points In three quarters and 
.the Nets' SUrl~iaiug 113-106 .. 25 points Innd Wc~ld Free 33 B ~q]lS..106 Indiana pacers 95,. Jeff Ruland; who led 
Nat iona l  Basketba l l  f0r Cleveland, whlch fell to,. W~,hington, Bullets .102 " : .  : . : . . ' . . . . .  . ''~ 
.,.,,.., i 
:~ 
mEAl{qrHm.SoCt l l rY  ~z~4) .  
• " Tender forms and special 
. NOTTH3 IX~ylslons are available at 
Address: ' W,E,". sta'~by • 
., :,. : ........ - Die~lCt HIghwaylManager 
CIt~. for:  : Minister of 
:P~ovincei ' : :  '..:::--~!~. 'Trtl"e~Y°'rta'10n .and 
:H|ghways' • ' j . • " 
. At;Tarrace,'B.C. ; -" - 
.,- at ,, , (aCcS-10m) 
Skeena Ele~oral Dlsh'Ict 
Prolect K4~04C 
• Removaloi.le" 
~" N ight  (~Nrs l l  
Along Old Highway 16 
Yellowiheed 
bdween 
Terries led Prince Rupert, 
• Terrace Highways Dlttrl.ct 
Sealed Tenders marked 
"Removal of 19" gnardrall, 
along Highway No.W" will 
be received up tO2:00 p.m., 
March 11, '1903. 
.The work Is ~O load, haul 
and:s~:kplle 500 pieces of 
.10" nd~pos! .gu~rdrell from 
,kllpl~n~tor li4~' kilomelm ~ 53 
L ~{~a~ ~ t V ~  camp) .  " 
' -~'~iddrs and Inquiries are to 
-be directed to file Oistrlct 
~i~]hw~Ye Manager ,  
~Mlnlld~')/Of TranSportation 
'dmd".:t~lghwalm, sulto- 3oo. 
4.~WPark Argue; Terrace, 
B.C, VeG 1V4 (Telephone 
16-45, 
Klnp 144 Clippers 105 
Mike Weedson came off 
the baneht0 sere  32points;. 
one Of ~eight. Kansas City York Knlcks 105 Boston 99, 
pla~er8 to  reach double L~:Ange lesLa l~rs  i0~ 
fisqure&.,~Terry Cummings Detroit,. Pis ions / 10S, 
led all scorers with ~ points cieveland• 98 • ~ Dalin's 
for. San Diego. MaVericks .91, .Seattle 
Bulb 106 Pacers 98 SuperSonics 126 Houston 
" Reggie Theus scored 38 Ro~kets~. :.1'08, Denver  
-below. hia'avernge.',: - ' . NuggetS.~ 13811 Milwaukee. 
In other 
M 
Bl~lm 1301and Golden Stats games day :. .? :~ . . , 
• Marchandf ights fo r  win 
Defeat doesn't, sit lightly two 'members of his 
with Denis Marchand and 
his young Quebec rink, 
The 1050 Canadian .junior 
curlln~ champion skip was 
hehsin8 on the ropes in the 
elshth end of a second- 
round match Sunday night 
against Saskatchewan at 
the Canadian men's, curling 
championship. 
Saskatchewan, skipped 
by Kirk Ziola of Estevan, 
hedstunned the Quebecer's 
rink with a:double takeout in 
the eighth to coun~ three for 
a 7-4 lead." 
But Marchand, .  whose  
rink averages under 22 
yehrs ' of ;..age,.. p!ayed 
ai~,r~/" si~eiy in the ninth 
endstole two In the 10th to 
take nn 8-7 victory over the 
wonterners, 
"I  thought h')e game was 
over when we got behind by 
three .in the eighth end," 
• Ill 
Canad lan  Jun io r  
championship r ink ,  third 
Danis Ceeil:ai~d- lead Yves 
~et~. - -  still with him. 
"~We:i'gotmoro than we 
had expected." 
It was the first game in 
the Labatt's Brie~ ro~ the 
two rinks since they'd 
drawn 'a bye in the first 
round earlier •in the day. 
In 0thai'• second-round 
games, Ontario dad British 
Co lumbia  ' remained  
un~tsn  after (wogames to 
stay!:aheed:ifir quebe~ and 
Al~rta, *. both- at 1-0. Rinks 
at '.~i:~vere the Territories, 
ManR01~, Nova Scotia and 
New.i 9runswlck, while' 
Northern Ontario joined 
Saskatchewan at 0-1. 
Winless aft.at wo games are 
Prince Rdward Island and 
Newfoundland. 
Trailer for Sale 
12x~ - 3 bedrooms,  2bathrooms,  
ioey .shack (20x6). 
No.22 T imbeHand Tra i le r  Court. 
Phone 1135,4400 
II , , Iq  
Washington with ~ pe~tz, 
Atlanta Hawks 91, and Utah scored nine pointsand ~ck 
Jazz 110. Portland Trail" Mahorn grabbed .eight 
Blazers 105. .... rebounds as!"tha Bullets 
:~ On: Saturday, itwus,New grabhadtheleadin thethird. 
quarter, The Hawks Were 
" led by rookieDominique 
.w n 's 17  0ints. 
Jasa llO Blasers 106 
John Drew scored l0 of hie 
pros-high S! points In the 
• fourth quarter t0 lead Utah, 
- f .  
PowerEngineer 
"Flrst"oless"; the. ticket; the  Person, the  " 
challenge, and our client - -  one of western :~ 
Canada's premier resource sector organize- 
tions. - 
AHletant ,Ch ie f  - -  Ut i l i t ies Complex  ,:•: 
The " TO providetechnicalandsupervisory leader -~ ~ - 
Challenge ship to s team of 5 shift supervisors, and 
indirect supervision to 12 techn!¢lan super-  
visors plus 90 technician operators, that 
provide four energy products to a highly 
Integrated plant  operation. The energy 
products are electric power (265 IVIW in- 
stalled capacity), steam (1 MM kg/hr), water, 
andcompresesd air. " .- . ' 
The A first class stationary engineer with signifi- 
Person cant:relevant experience (preferably ob- 
tained in an' integrated plant operation) in 
i t11o key utilities processes described above. 
A*mat~i;e supervisor who has demonstrated 
.: the ability to lead a skilled operating team to 
achieve operations excellence, and whocan 
handle planning and management functions. 
The Pay and, beoefits are truly superior. If you 
Rewards. have the skil ls.and want the challenge, the  
il~cenUves are there: 
• - • ~t  . t ¢ 
To learn more about this opportunity, send 
a,complste resume, in full confidence, to: 
Mr. D /R :  Simmonds; 2500 Oxford Tower.~ ,, 
10235 - 101"Street; • Edmonton.  Alberta; ,:: " 
TSJ.SGl, or ca I! collect (403) 421-3013. " , , ,  
• , , .  , 
• • " , "/.0 t "  " " ' 





..]~oqker, who ,won the 
fltial :training*run: Friday, 
was reminded~0f hb habit of 
posting, the..'  top tr lng 
times end not'wldning the 
Graham changes luck Saturday 
MONT TREMBLANT, Sorenson of Kimberley, iGrahem'svictorywas the  'slippery first-heat track, 
Qua .... {CP). - -  Laurie B,C,, had not skied',well, rely one by a Canadian, For Maria Epple, it was 
Graham's  ,days as  a haldhertuckfmnk,thetopto W manthlsyear;Iteamein. - heE beetresoit of the year, 
sluggish skier. In ~acUce the bo( t~ :of the.. 2,588~ ' the final downhill of the and the 20 secend-piace" 
who rises to the o~asion on • .metre Kandahar course: to year, the first such event points she earned moved 
race day~w~i"be over ff " finish in one minute 33,53 he]dinCaneda. .her.intoeeeendplaeelnme 
Currie Chapman, the seconds. ~, During the 1981:82 senaen, standings with 55, behind 
Cunadianwomen'sskiteam " Swiss •skiers M~r!a suranaop won two ,Wor ld. .M~'dnn~, whghasT~. 
coach, has hie way, . WalltserandMlchelalrtgini Cup-races and:the world -Hees  earned 1~ points to 
Graham of lnBlewood, flnbhedsecond and third, in : da~vnhill championship,. " move lntofifth place, 'one. 
Ont, won her first women's 1:35'93 and !_:33,$2// i.Rey, 21, had a combined- point" behind Weald end 
World Cup downhilirace In respectively. . ,~i~.;:~:~.i~•,;~i time:of, two m ~ u t ~  1 ~~.~" i  . I rma Epple,. who have 51. 
six years '.Of trying . 'I?al : "~ ~runs':had:~e"i:~.'~ec0nds over., tl):ei/i 320.:: 'Reyearm~gSpeints for the 
Saturday, emerging, from untypieally ' well ~ Pr ~ ~" f0 r ;  ' ~ metre .Flying Mile ie01n'ee, iVie~0~ to move intoa sixth- 
Graham; 'r,|0th- festeet~::in, which was hard and icy for place tie with Clad}' Nelson the shadow, of  teammate 
r~ ~;,,,,o,,,, ~hn had Friday's final practice:run ~, the.fi~t heat, soft and fast " of "the Unlted Ststea~ Both 
the fastest t ime in ,.five,.- Chapman/' '  sa id .  that  ~ for the second. • LhaVe"48 po in ts .  ' 
conse~utivor training rum. dast.royed the poor-practice , " . " 
:Anne.FloreRoy0fFrance • gone-race myra . . . . .  . Eighteen of the 84skiers, :~ Lynn. i 'Lacaese of. 
- -  another six-year.World ."Nowthatshe'!s.donethisl. ,lncludihg the top three ~ Brommr~Que,wasthetop.  
Cup circuit veteran ~ won she's golng to-have~a.hard. *~the giant slalom/j30ints '~ Canadian, ~ 3~th ,/in 3:37.39. 
her tint giant aiaiom tRle t ime/e~r  convln¢iM•me ' ::~iandinga entering •~e,/r,ee i i~BedardwU Slat in • , 
on Sunday; ~L beating out ngaln~that shedoesn't have:. :~--Taynera McKinne~of:the •. S : ~81 ;'~ ~'L~ '' ' : '  *' ~; ~ *' '~ ~ ": ~" " ~ q 
Maria :;:Epple:i/of. - We~st " to: be. in the: :top. 1o .'rin United • States, : ~ Hanni .  :~. Downhill. :s~ecial ists ", 
training," Chapman ~aaid, .Wennzel of ;~Liechtexstein' 'Sorenson "and •.Graham !
Germany and Erika Hen of ."She's not'te~ting her limits /.. and , Irene' Epple ~~ of. f in ished ~ SSth;~:altd ' 41e't :~ 
One & TWO bedrooms f~ la lo r i . ' :  " 
eF.rlclpe, st0ve & drapes 
" . aWslf tO wall• carl~lng L~:.: 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
-. eGymnmslum facllltlle • ,. 
sOn.alto, management 
I '  For  your  personal  v iewing  v is i t  
/ our Epertmentsdailyot: , : . :- /!i T 
" or call : 
skierwbd~vontwo d0wnhllb., they confirmed whatI '  l ad  .~ .  4n 1.,49.38, for llth 
i ie~]a~t":~ar :but haa~ been ~. thought,?• said: P~il~rakl~ : p!aeb,.i:.! : i '~ .,. : :..i~ ' 
b teammat~ UnRaeber  ;"Itfeelsalot.l ikemyl~ee "an~herGS setfor Tueeday 
end Conradin Cathernen. didwhen lwre~ked'll for the. . in  Vdll, .Colo. . 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
. . ,, . • 
• • " TERRACE 
. 638-1268 
P lease  enquire about our 
• new reduced rents. 
Fridge, stove, drapes, carpeting. 
Phone Manager anytime at 
recent-~,:a~bWfall.i whleh--Wash., .was. :ninth :.with ' a'/ ~om:e~a'c~ Jn : l~  • . 
fdrcedi.a-;":~e.day ,:delay:~: ;time of : i l  49,0s:-~!Mahre • ": :. " ' l td~ds  a'lot"on my :•, : : / .  : .., . . . .  . ' . . . . .  : . , / i : .  :•.i: :i!ii: ~':I i 
,used  him, to 'cha~e ~, ~: - .~rned/  seven . /po ints /  .surge~goea and t~en how : '~ Inchx les ; f r ldge,  stove, r drepesr ; 'wal l  f0 " 
race~strat~V, ' , : :: ;~ . :~ost ingh is leadto~Spo inta  the  reimbWtsflen does i t  ";;:wall ~ i ; '~  , l~, .~.~ *,,kMl,., , , ' ,a k, , ,  " w "rP 'l ' "" " ~ 
GOFOR'G.ATES : . . . . . .  ' '  ' r  ' •over : Swede Ingemar da0enda.al0['onwhetheri ~' .... / ,Vl~idvm"-hml~V rmehwmud a.iVme'. , ' ,:• ; -" : '  
. , o  . [  . . . . . . . .  r ~ . . . .  * . ~Z~.0JLI me loos~ sno.wr~ - .'~ltenmaFK. In . worlu uup get back.on my skill sooner ' .  . ' :.: - ; . . . . .  . • . . . . .  ' .. ...... 
knew' :1 imd:tO.go.pght:]f~".,~;'siandinas..Mahretsse~kl~ .or Intsr, .'/ - . . -  - : " ' i :  ':..I : " ' "  P:':~br" '4 ' "  " "  " " " : '  ~ " " " ' ' " " ' '  - P " ~ '+ " a " ~ "'" '~'-~ 
the'gated~to.n6t.set dp•fw~i.'/.ids: tldrd straight 0~tor .ql~' 44i; 'qf l t inas i~das the i r '  ] ; ]• : : ru ~ P.ell iL~.' JHrJt  ' ~-  - : ~ 
the:mrns.as.much,'! said::: t i t le ,  ' " . : .  " : /00e, end I U~nklt ma~be '1 ''~ ;/i"~i - wm, ~ 'W'"  ;: . : .  { ; :  
Sro0ker~'."ikept a:Ught:line : .  , : • " /. ' .. worse, I ~y  not - come"! " : .  : ' " 
andit/paldoff." " -i.:. •~'~"Thedoctorshadalookat :b ~k. , : . "  ..-:. , "- '-- '"" ' ' ......... 
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Three students study some of the displays at the fair. 
There were morns and dads as well as the many students. 
The RCMP table had an interesting display on accident prevention. 
r Mother and student look over some of the construction work I 
i!: : :::: :i: ............. 
There weri~•many:sights • and sounds at the fair Saturday. 
A student woi'ks one of the many displa~,sto.tinker with. 
business directory 
I 
"°""~'"°:/III~.~.,ATU.,O,~ w=,o,. THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
APPL IANCES " l l ~ ~  SUPPL IES  F o R  Y O U R  A D  
QF.u l l  l i ne  o f  QOxyg l f l  end  Ace lY le f te  ' 
. Pr lmus  Camping  E lSml th  Torches  . . .  • T 
Supp l ln  eAr¢  Wel~'s  
ekro l lm| l fe r  .WEdding.....,, Phone 
Gal  BBQ's  accwiH  ond  IN l rh l  
• . [ 
- 1OG LIQUID IIASLTII, UO~"  O I / ' L* ) l f f  i.:aJlff~f " 
• 4516 Kelth Ave.,  Ter race  635.91581 " " 
635-~P20 -. . . " . .  • . , . .. 
I ' 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. OHIliI[CA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
• Residential " eCoemercial SMALL MOTOR SHOP , 
eCustom Homes SALESANDSERVICE  FORMOST ~ ! 
~ R , , R n g g  ."  Your  lo t  : O l la lnuws ,  L~ lwnmower l&Pump,  •i 
• v~v ~v- - -u  o r  ours .  " " * ,  :~ ~ ' i 
• Remodelling. ~ "RenOvations :r,, l.omuml 
AbeVanderKwaak .  i 3671 Walnut  Dr .  ' ~AIJTHORiZED HoMEMTE DEALER ' ! 
Ter race ,  B .C ;  ' " " ' , :R .R .No .4  4ateHW~..16West*,-~ ' ,Ter race , '  ' " " e~'~ 
. . . .  i i l l  i ' i I "- . . . .  
Windshield & Auto Glass -'.~ ICBC: Claims. : - ,  CPstom car"s tereo ' ins ta i la t ion ' "  
Specialists" ~ ' Handled • ~ "LseivJce:0n most brands: 
- ~ , . ~  . ~.  " , tvsandstereos  ' ' , '. IA I I -  IIII:~T) IPromptly - -Service~0n:!5ony,:  R~"  a n~d I ' " I 
. ~ ~ : sanyov ld~, recorder :s . . . ,  ; 
(~LASS~ : :: : TERRACE:ELECTIi0NICS*::: 
4 7 1 1 A ~ N T E ' R ' P R ' I s E  : " ":" Ir k .::': ' " " :63S '4543:1~:  
I TERRACE • ' ~' K IT iMAT,  ,II: r " : p ' . k a : k " k " ' , "= 4 
i '  e~S-11~ ": " : " /  " ' " ~24741 | - . ;.: NO.4  - .2903 Kenney  St.  . 
I I'1' ' I I " " ;'1" ' ' T ' I ..... I"  ' '  
I * elA;~ No' - i th  ~. I : ~ng?  Se!ling? Swapping? 
~ - - - : : - .  i ~ Use tim = 
~ I m  U ml  I . . .  -: :: 
~ U ~ ~ , C :  P L d , dmly herald dms'fmds: : 1 1 l  i 
i Te ' :U~C:t-at,ordaa)(~ : ' I " "635 63:1 
ra¢  
• i i i  • i i - "  '~" I I  ' ' . . . . . .  ",~ 
For informaLion on running:your ad in:the business ! 
: ~ direCtorycail 635.6357 : 
• " ' i " .  ' I - ;  ':p 
